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. M ARDI GRAS madness
for some Smith School
students
Saturday
night
began in the make-up room.
Student Derek Brust (right)
wore one] of the—schoolcarnival’s more eye-catching
faces - - and headgear. (Grier
photo by d iill Bresler.)
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B Y HANK M EIJER
If more space can’t be
“I ’m proud of my courtroom, and proud o f my
provided in Plymouth City
office,’’ said 35th District Judge Dunbar Davis, “But
Hall, Plymouth-Canton’s 35th
I hang my head a bit when an attorney asks me where
District Court may have" to
he can confer with his client. ”
rent commercial office space
to relieve its cramped quar
ters* Judge Dunbar Davis told
was built in 1962 to accommo
room, while felons wait for
city . commissioners Monday.
date what was then a muni
sentencing out in the corri
Davis appeared before a
dor. And there’s no place
cipal, court. When the district
jo int "session of the city com- " ■'■'bur'the corridor where attor
court system was adopted in
mission and the city’s planning
neys can meet with their
1969, the courtroom began to
commission; meeting to dis
clients.
serve the townships of Ply
mouth and Canton as well 1
cuss projects that may receive
“ I wouldn’t want to be
federal revenue-sharing funds.
as the city. .
thought of as a complainer,”
The judge described how in
Davis said, “ but we have
Last year Davis processed
the present court facility, the
grown quite a b it.”
‘
some 12,000 cases - heavy
jury meets in a former storage
The courtroom in city hall
load which drew praise from
commissioners.
His offices, he said, were
designed for. one full-time and
one part-time clerk. Today the
court employs 12 full-time
clerks and five part-time, with
s
three employes in an office
originally designed for one,
and two clerks and file cabi
BY CHAS CHILD "
nets in what was -'intended
as the jury room.
Canton and Plymouth townships voted ' to help
"— With an average of a one"
build the Wayne' County-sponsored “super sewer” '
jury trial per week, Davis
could nivtr both communities
~said7 the jurors can confergreatly increased sewer capacity in five years.
only in the city commission
— The townshipsagreedto-paytheirshare-of-design-chamb
in use - or in a 5’ x 12’ for
and planning of the sewer_ which is proposed to run
mer storage room.
from White Lake in Oakland County, south through
“ You can'jam six people
western Wayne County to the Huroi^ River. It would
in there for a ju ry ,” he noted,
then follow the Huron to a treatment plant at Lake
“ But I ’m really embarrassed
at the way we have to shift
Erie. ■
V
■
people around.”
“It’s hard to predict, but it might be finished in

an
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five years.” said Canton Supervisor Harold Stein.
The decision to go along with the plan of Wayne
County’s Department of Public Works represents
something of a switch for Canton.
Since last summer Stein has been working on set
ting up a breakaway sewer authority composed of just
the communities-along the sewer’s route to float
the bonds and build it.
*— UT6IfiT work " Was prompted by a fear shared by
many western Wayne communities that City of Detroit
representatives, through the County government,
\

'

Cont. on Pg. 27
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The court reporter doesn’t
even have a desk —just a file
cabinet in the former jury
room. The judge said another
part-time clerk is needed, but
there’s no place to . put one.
More disconcerning, Davis
said, is the lack of any con
ference space where attorneys
can talk privately, with their
clients. Said the judge, “ I ’m
proud of the courtroom, and
fjroud of my office, -but
I hang my head a bit when
an attorney asks me where
he can confer w itlrh is client.”

...p g s . 1 3 * 2 4

Davis noted also that among
the 12,000 cases he handles
in a year, a small percen
tage involve people “ who are
dangerous,” and for whom
the court has no temporary
cell.
“ We have had people from
Northville State Hospital and
the Detroit House of. Correc
tions,” he said. “ They often
have to sit in the hallway
for a couple of hours (await
ing trial) and that’s not very
desirable.”
Cont. on pg. 27
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An. Easter Egg and Candy Hunt this Saturday will
be sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department.
The fun will begin at 10 a.m. at Hamilton Park,
located at Hamilton and Wing streets in Plymouth.
Children ages 10 and younger are invited to attend.
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. TH E F IR S T RAIN S of March closed sections of Hines Drive
to traffic Monday. County road crews placed barriers at entran
ces ito the park in the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Town
ship. (Crier photo by B ill Brcslcr.)
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C ity jo in s su b u rb p act
With Commissioner Beverly
McAninch
dissenting,___Ply
mouth City Commissioners
Monday voted to join a newlyorganized Wayne County Asso
ciation of Local Government
Officials.

Mrs. McAninch said she
suspected the group, which
is to include suburban offi
cials, might further polarize
suburban politicians and their
counterparts in the City of
Detroit.
Positions the group might
take on major issues affecting
communities throughout the
county - transportation, for
example, or sewers - might
be in opposition to those of
Detroit, Mayor Tom Turner
admitted.

G o v t, d o o r s c lo s e

available in both
PENDANT & STICK PIN

Plymouth City Hall and
township offices in Canton w ill
be dosed all day Friday in
observance , o f Good Friday.
Plymouth Township offices
will close at noon.

M a n h u r t in
A F T E R SW ERVING TO AVO ID another
car going west on M—14, Frank Bennett, 54,
crashed into a utility pole early Wednesday
morning, Wayne . County Sheriffs report.

City to resurface several streets

the Community.

D e sig n e rs o f f in e Jew elry,
E s ta b lis h e d in 1 9 4 4 ■

481 Ann Arbor Trail
455-3030
^

,

Plymouth.Mich.48170

for EA STER BASKETS
Many other Easter.Gifts
1 Handcrafts * Antiques
T H IN K
S P R IN G

SJheVul Zlp-GnShoppe
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... in the Forest Place Mall-Parking Lot
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Plymouth City Commission
ers Monday directed City
Manager Fred Yockey to draw '
up plans for a $204,000
resurfacing program which w ill .
affect portions of nine major
city streets.
;•
Due to be,repaved in what
is likely to be the city’s 1978
resurfacing program are: Main;
Street-from Ann Arbor Trail
to Amelia., Penniman' Avenue
from Main to Union (ad
jacent to Kellogg Park), Fralick
Street from Harvey to Main,
Starkweather Street from Main
to M ill, Burroughs. Street: fromMain to Harding, Church Street
from Harvey to Main, Adams
Street from Church to Farmer,
Hartsough Street from Main to
Roosevelt, and Harvey Street
from Penniman to Junction.
— The stretch of. Church from
Harvey to Main was last

I’uitHsliod each Wed, .
at S72 S. Harvey St.
: l’ivmmitli. Mich. 48170
Carrier Delivered: S8 a year
Mail Delivered: $1 I per year
Mailed at Controlled
' Circulation rates.

LOADS OF Doll House Miniatures
Accessories & Mini Chicks & Bunnies

c ra sh
Bennett was taken to the hospital, but was not
believed seriously injured, a Sheriff’s Depart
ment spokesman said. (Crier photo by B ill
Bresler.)
-
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-So com e.
celebrate with your friends at the Plymouth Hilton's
Brunch to Remember.
F o r y o u r e v e n in g d in in g th e J o lly M ille r R e s ta u ra n t w ill a ls o s e rv e
fr o m 2 P .M . t il 9 P .M . o n E a s t e r S u n d a y .
D iv m A i ■ 4 h K r ~ r ~ 2 i 5 M ile <fc N o rth v ille R o a d s
K ,y
! *
(313) 4 5 9 ^ 5 0 0
n l lf O n ^ B I M F o r M e e tin g s a n d
lo n g
■ t I B a n q u e t P la n n in g ........

residential zoning lower than
that for property, with nonresidential zoning.
The affected portions of
Fralick, Main, Penniman and
Starkweather have commercial
or office zoning and w ill
bear a higher.assessment.

cee
to a id a ilin g Jo ey
The Plymouth Jaycees will be selling jelly during
the week of April 2 through April 15 at two shopping
centers to help Joe Crissey of Plymouth.
Joe, a seventh grader at Our Lady of Good Counsel
school in1 Plymouth, has dystonia, a rare muscle
disease. He has been afflicted with it since he was
six.
....
Joe is scheduled to undergo an. operation this year
in New York. While his hospital costs are covered,
funds are needed to cut the travel expenses of his
parents, who will have to make several trips to New
York during Joe’s eight week convalescence.
The Jaycees want to help pay those expenses,
they say. , ■'
.t
For each S1 jar of jelly sold, the Jaycees will con
tribute 45 cents to the Joe Crissey fund.
.
The jelly will be sold at the KMart shopping plaza
on Ann Arbor and Haggerty roads and at Plymouth
Square shopping plaza at Sheldon and Ann Arbor
roads in Plymouth Township. .

□

A festival o f food, that’s what it will be! An Easter
Sunday brunch you’ll always remember. Even the Easter
Bunny will be there with som e special surprises o f his
own! There'll be food, fun and even a clown.

S u n d a y B r u n c h — $ 4 .9 5 A d u lt s — $ 3 .9 ^ C h ild r e n u n d e r 12

resurfaced in 1938, while none
of the streets have been
repaved since 1959.
Cost of the projects will
be split between- property
owners on those streets and
the city, with the rate o f
assessment for property' with

A
P fa ltzg ra se is in a t W ayside w ith lo ts o f
n e w p ie c e s in a ll p a tte rn s. T h e re are m ix in g
b o w ls a n d recta n g u la r b a k ers a n d lo a f pans.
We h ave lo ts a n d l o t s - o f c e ra m ic b u n n ie s
f o r E a s ie r . T h e y m a k e g re a t cen te rp ie ce s.
T h e f l u f f y m agn et b u n n ie s a re g rea t f o r
e v e ry o n e .
■
Wait u n til y o u see th e n e w w o o d a n d
- c a n v a s —r o c k e r —a t - S id e w a y s — C o m e - ir r - a n d te st i t !
■•

p ro g ra m
According to school offi
cials, the 4.5 mills on Hie"
April 27 ballot are needed
to keep class sizes at about
28 students, continue an ade
quate supply of textbooks and
library materials, and empty
enough “ well-qualified profes
sionals for a complete basic
program.”
'

P L U S
k id s

sta rts

le a r n in g

The
Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education Monday
night heard a review of all
the preschool learning program
in the district.
The PLUS program, the
Infant-Preschool
Special
Education program and the
preschool nursery at Canton
High School are all aimed
at giving kids a head start
going into kindergarten, the
respective directors said.
For four-year-olds only, the
PLUS program works closely
with parents to give the child
extra academic help, coun
seling and socialization adjust
ment.
The special education pro
gram, for handicapped children
less than a year through six
years, also puts’ a strong
emphasis oh helping the
parents.
,
“ Parents are the best
teachers of the children,” said
Mary Nutter, supervisor of the
program.

D o g s p la g u e

The 4.5 total is the sum of
3 mills up for renewal and an
extra 1.5 needed for growth
and inflation, say the schools.
Gas and electric bills, for
example, w ill go up by 30
per cent, an increase of
$380,000, “ even with strict
conservation measures,” says a
summary of the millage pro
posal written by the schools.
Other factors which mean
higher costs fo r the district
include: 36 new teachers need
ed for the additional students
expected next ;year; six buses
arid three minibuses for 197879; continuation of Extended
School 1Year (E S Y ) which
“ Prevents overbuilding, but
costs us more than $400,000
for the six schools now operat
ing on this calendar.”
The other millage request
on the ballot is a 0.5 levy-for
10 years for building improve
ments and maintenance. “ Over
the 10-year period this 0.5
m ill levy w ill provide approxir
mately 4.3 million dollars that
is earmarked and can only
be used for buildings and
facilities,” the schools said.
The' 4.5 mills are also
needed to meet labor costs
of "negotiated contracts with
teachers, aides, bus drivers,
administrators, secretaries and
maintenance staff, said the
schools.'
Also, the money is needed
to “ implement^the goal-based
'curriculum to -assure K-12
continuity and district-wide
coordination.”

C a n to n

c h ic k e n s

RUTH THOMPSON of Beck Road in Plymouth Township
stands over several ducks and chickens from her farrii that she
says were killed by dogs. This is the second time in as many
years that her farm animals have been attacked by dogs, Mrs.
Thompson said. (Crier photo by B ill Brcslcr.)
-
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PA R KED ROW ON ROW in the sunset,
thousands of new cars are bein& stored in Plymouth Township until they can be shipped to
dealers around the country. Officials say ship

in

P ly m o u t h

ments of these 1978 Fords are being held up
until enough train cars to haul them can re
turn to the Detroit area. (Crier photo by B ill
Bresler.)

reciev es n ew
The Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees was expect
ed last night to approve a
nearly $1.3 million general
operating budget for 1978-79.
Planned expenditures of
more than $1.28 million repre
sent an increase of some
$148,000 - or 12.9 per cent over estimated expenditures
of $1,139 million in the 1977-.
78 fiscal year. Anticipated
revenues balarice with those
figures.

John J . Zugich, director of
Northville Regional Psychiatric
Hospital, has announced his
intentiori to resign April 7.
His resignation was accepted
“ with regret” by V . A . Stehman, M .D., acting director of
the Michigan Department of
Mental Health, who announced
that John S. Reynolds,^asso
ciate director of the hp'spital,
would become acting direc
tor pending selection of a new
director.
Mr. Zugich, formerly asso
ciate director of University of
Michigan Hospital, was ap
pointed Northville director in
Ja n .1976.
JJe __ said__Iris__decision__ to _
resign was made in January
and “ has nothing to do with
the recent changes in Depart
ment administration.
“ The reason,” hc said is to
devote more time to family
and-personal matters and less
to scheduled or professional
activities.”
Reynolds, 51 was formerly
coordinator of mental health
services in the Detroit-Wayne
metropolitan region.

The township board was
expected to approve# the bud- get at its annual settlement
meeting following a public
hearing last night.
Spending increases are plan
ned across the board, but
only moderate ones that are.
expected to be offset by a
jump in property tax revenues,
said Supervisor. Tom N.otebaert.
The township approved a
deficit budget last year, the
first time in its history. But
spending fell short of what
was
aniticipated,
and a
$60,000 balarice was carried
forward into the new budget.
' The biggest single item in
the 1978-79 township, budget
is the fire departmerit, which
has been allocated $409,000
this year. The fire department
received $426,000 last year,
but this year Social Security
and fringe benefit costs for
firefighters and other town
ship employes have been lump
ed in a single $109,000 budget
item. Fire department expendi
tures are actually projected
to increase.
Township
officials
say
recent, more costly, labor con
tracts, along with rising utility

costs and other price increases
have forced township spending
to increase.
But Notebaert insisted, “ We
operate very conservatively. !
kqow sometimes people say we
are too conservative.”
In increasing its recreation
budget from current spending
c f $41,000 to more than
$69,000^ the township is plan
ning to make its part-time
parks and recreation chief
a full-time employe and improve roads and add shuffler
board courts at the Township
Park.

leave set
Canton officials approved a
maternity leave ‘ policy for
township employes last week.
Trustee Bob My^rs voted no on
the policy.
Employes on maternity
leave w ill not receive pay
during the time they are on
leave, said Finance. Director
Mike Gorman, but insurance
provided to employes w ill
still be in effect.

C e n te r p ro b e rs m eet
Governor William Milliken’s task fotce investigating
-patient—abuse—at—the—Plymouth—Center—for—^HumanDevelopment will, meet for a second session today in
Lansing.
Sources report that the meeting will last from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and will be held.at the Commerce Center
Building in Lansing. Agenda items were not available
by press time. •
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otism m ove
A motion to prohibit the
hiring of relatives in Canton
died for lack of support among
township trustees.
Canton trustee Lynne Gold
smith introduced the motion,
saying “ as we continue to
grow, it becomes important
that we not hire relatives.

It looks like favoritism if we
hire our own relatives?”
Goldsmith’
resolution
would not have allowed a
husband and wife to work in
the same department, members
of immediate, families not to
work in same department and
hire no relatives of a board

Planners eye compromise;
sign limits
uncertain
A bonus system for using
natural materials, ‘carry-over’
architecture from buildings to
signs and new height' and set
back requirements in all zoning
districts were discussed Mon
day at the Canton Planning
Commission’s study__meeting
on the controversial sign ordi
nance amendment.
Township Planner George
Peek was directed by the plan
ning commissioners to revise
the sign ordinance draft and
return-in two weeks with a
new one.

S c h o o l s e a ts u p
Two four-year terms on the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board of Education
w ill be filled at the June . 12
school election. Candidates
must be registered voters and
live in the school district.
Candidates must file nomi
nating petitions with the Secre
tary of the Board by-4 p.m.,
Monday, April 10. Petitions
must be signed by a minimum
of twenty registered voters.
Petitions are available at the
Board of Education office,
454 S. Harvey, Plymouth. The
office is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Famous LEWIS Checklist
15YRS: WARRANTY ONLINgW
J\2. FULL HEAVY GAUGE LINER
EXPANDABLE
(NOT EMBOSSED) LINER
4. 6" Top Rails_
5. 6° Uprights
6. Skimmer T.W., Q.W.
Skimmer. Hand
8. -3/4H.P. Pump8t Motot 9. Filter ChoiceSandor O.E,
10. Filter Sandor D.E, Supplied
11. Ladder. Alum.
12. Voc
13. VacHose
14. VacPole 16*Telescopic
15. Test Kit
16. Starter Chemicals
17. DepositsAccepted
j/ 18. FreeInstructions
t .1.8_fnrc.Pe!irtEY..
zS afrtzo. f REE COV^R WINTER
COMPARE!

Si-

member, department heads or
supervisory personnel.
Trustee Brian Schwall said
the motion was “ unconsti
tutional and discriminating.
Are we concerned with the
appearance o f hiring relatives
or hiring-relatives” he asked
Goldsmith.
Canton Finance Director
Mike Gorman said he wasn’t
sure about the legality of the
motion)—but mentioned that
^‘sometimes there are problems
with husband and wife working
in the same department. They
could bring their problems to
work,” he said.
“ It is unfair to both par
ties,” said Clerk John Flodiri.
“ Lynne, I was in substantial
agreement with you on this,
but-after-hearing-Brian,-I-don?t—
know. Should the child pay
because his parent is working
for the township?”
;

According to Planning Com
mission Chairman Bob Padget,
the “ most difficult issue” to
resolve now in the ordinance
will be deciding which signs
in the township are to be nonconforming.
Following a slide presentatiori. | by a sign maker who
endorsed making signs from
natural
materials ' . and
denounced merchants in the
audience for being “ insensi- . R u l i n g l a t e
tive to good sign design,” :
discussion centered around a
i n T w p . S h o o t in g
suggestion from the League of
•A ruling from the
Women Voters on a bonus
Wayne County Prosecutor’s
system.
office on the shooting death
Gary Lowell, a sign maker
of a. Plymouth Township man
who works primarily with
Feb. 19 by two Wayne County
wood and brick urged the
Sheriff—Deputies
has been
planning commission to adopt
delayed, the Sheriff’s Depart
a sign ordinance that, would
ment reports.
“ go beyond
the normal
“ These things take a long
diatribe of sign usage in a
tim e,” said Det. Alex Robert
community. When they are
son. “ Sometimes longer than
forced to do something taste
we expect.”
ful, . they’T do it ,” he told
Vester Holland, 54, was
commissioners.
fatally
shot at his home on
“We’re not out - here to
Elmhurst
Street in Plymouth
make signs lo o k. pretty for
Township after deputies re
someone, I want them (cussponded to a call pf ‘family
tomers) to know what we’re
'trouble’
there, according to
doing,” one merchant said: ~
Det. Robertson.
However, B ill Tesei/ spokes
Following the-prosecutor’s
person for the Canton Cham
ruling, a Wayne County judge
ber of Commerce sign commit
w ill make the final determina
tee said, “ We’re not asking for
tion.
Cont. on pg. 27
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K id s lo v e M a r d i G r a s
E R IK SH EEH AN , (above) takes a chance on the flag game at
the Smith School Mardi Gras Saturday. Below, Marty Welden
got a new face during the shhool’s festivites. (Photos by. B ill
Bresler)
‘
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Includes Checklist

B«sy Bee Crafts
1082 S. MAIN
Register Now;

-k { \ [tV jrftj
Hours: Open
7 days a week.
\A O N .-FRI:10-8
S A T . & SU N .
------- 10-5—----

SA V E
15'RD
18‘RD
21RD
24'RD.

SSSSSSS
S370
S430
S525
S595
—577&$745S860
$1080

G" Top R.uls * G" Upiitihis I
Hcuvy G-miiio Lim>( ’ 1$ y»[
w.KMnly on l.inot * F.pl-I
Instiuclions * Pmmj Dimvoi
Frt*i* Pool Covni * Sturl I
Only.

Liners
15'x24' (tv
Made by Lewis
15'x30'
*15 yrs. warranty
18x33
SO LA R
‘ Fully expandable
BLANKETS
5}*Full gauge (not embossed)
4*60" high liner .walls (so you Made by Lewis
‘ Save precious water
^can dig deeper - to 6”)
‘ Save chemicals'
CUSTO M
1 *Our weld seam is 1/2" overlap ‘ Save 30-50% on heater
M
B U ILT
‘ Increase pool temp
H
WE KNOW LINERS
10s15ft
m
GUNITE
WE BUILD EM
p.«
WE KNOW EM,
S P O O L S
WE SELL EM
WE BUILD EM,
C a ll fo r Free
. . . . wi
:4
WE GUARANTEE EM
WE SELL EM)
51 ■
' (15 YRS) '
'
IS POOLS LEWIS POOLS LEWIS POOLS LEWIS POOLS LEWIS POOLS LEWIS POOLS LEWIS POOw m m h i m t K

S&wts ^Poofis
HomeEstimate

i

455-8560

*Macrame&Basket Weaving, 6 weeks, $12.50
Tues. April 4th
1-3 pm, 7-9 pm Mrs. Ohno
Wed. April 5th
10-12, 7-9 pm Mrs. kabel
Thurs. April 6th
. 1-3, 7-9 pm Mrs. Kabel
*Dip n'Drape, $7.50/2 weeks
___Ihuts~ApriL 6th------ -------1042— -------------- --------Supplies included
*Needlepointe, 44 stitches, $22.50, 6 weeks
Mon. April. 10th
' 7-9
Supplies included
*CreweL$12.50,4 weeks
Tues. April 11 th _
','7.9
$3.50 kit included
Mon.-Thurs. 10-9 '
|Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-5 p.m.

G reat News- S trin g
N eedlepoint C la ss

w
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o f cops
in C anton
.

. B Y DONNA LOMAS
if the case is successful, G o ff
-- Chief Walter MacGregor of
would be sent for certifica
the Canton police force was
tion “ right away, no question
prevented Monday night from
about it .”
recommended four full-time
“ It is a question of return
sergeants to the township
ing what they have,” said
board after township officials
Garber.
were served Monday afternobn
“ They are holding *up the
with a court order barring
full time police department”
them from hiring the four
said Supervisor Harold Stein,
sergeants.
adding that With the sergeant’s
. The four part-time sergeants
hiring the force would have
o f. the Canton police, Roger
been ready to go full time
Pearsall,
Donald
Tillman,
“ almost immediately .”
Donald LaFramboise and Paul
“ We should consider set
vO
Goff filed the petition asking
ting the pay scale for sergeants
<1
B a llo o n s a lo ft
00
the court to intervene and
that do' not meet the. qualifi
allow them to become.party
cations for those we had
Fourth and fifth grade students who partici
HUNDREDS OF BALLOONS were set
.to the Carl Silver’s lawsuit,
advertised for and were to
pated in the project sent secret messages up
aloft Friday by students at Fiegel school to
(see related story next page).
be lured this-evening,” said
in the balloons.-(Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)
mark the end of their mystery reading program.
Silver’s case is set to be
Stein.
heard March 30; The court
Clerk John Flodin agreed.
order further bars township
“ While we feel they are capable
L o n g - t im e T w p . c o u n s e l
officials from hiring until then.
they do hot have the skills
“ We feel forced into this
we advertised for, like eight
position because of what the
years experience,” said Flodin.
board did last Tuesday,” said
If the township is forced
James Garber, attorney for
by the court to hire the ser
the four and the Canton Police
geants as full time, Flodin
Earl Demel, 70, former
came to Plymouth in 1940,
Officer’s Association (CPOA).
suggested they set their pay
Plymouth Township Attorney,
“We thought we were rolling
following his graduation from
at $12,443 - $100 more than
of 47255 Burning Tree Lane,
along and suddenly the whole
University of Detroit Law
a patrolman’s salary.
Plymouth
Township
died “ School in 1932. He began to
thing collapsed.’
Trustee Bob Myers was the
- Garber said the four filed
Tonly trustee to vote agaifistr •March 16 at St. Mary Hos “ practice law in T 933.
pital in Livonia. Funeral ser
the petition in their own
While working for Plymouth
the motion.
vices were held at Schrader
names, not CPOA’s, although
Township, Mr. Demel parti
Last week, township trus
Funeral-Home with the Rev.
they are members of it. John
cipated in the drafting of
tees “ unanimously agreed to
F r. Robert J . Keller officiat
Longridge, president of th e ■
■ a resolution on hiring of full
several of the township’s pres
ing. Burial was in Riverside
CPOA, said “ we’re backing
ent ordinances*
time police officers for the
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Madonna College’.
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in
1966.
He
members who currently serve
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have already “ been through
a battery of 40 tests taken
Carl Silvers, former co
in the past 18 months.”
ordinator of the Canton reserve
CPOA members objected to
police filed suit last Tuesday
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■■
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'
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political reasons.”
- “ Why
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..M u th o f Ann Arbor-, said that
tell if those tests bear any
since Chief Walter MacGregor
relation to whether or not
was to recommend four ser
you’ll
get a good police offi
geants for the Canton force,
1. 15 YRS. WARRANTY ON LINER
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last Tuesday ; (MacGregor was
FU LL HEAVY GAUGE LINER
Garber
said
the
CPOA
was
Lewis Pools-are Top Quality and we sell hun
apparently not ready; the item
/
3.
EXPANDABLE
dreds of pools each year. Why? Q UALITY, Top of
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tion, saying “ It seems fair and
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did rely on remaining as a
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—
19. Free Delivery
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Sign ordinance

C o m e s p r in g a n d

The
Ply mouth-Canton
Board of Education -.made. .a.
short-sighted decision when it
granted appeals of the random
selection process on a neigh
borhood-basis;---For this year only, the
board agreed' to switch as
signments of students who
neighborhoods by going to
one high school or the other.
It ’s always tempting to
bend policies when a small
group of parents complain, but
for the sake of consistency
and credibility the board must
resist.
Although the board altered
random selection to try to

th e m e te r h e a r a w a k e s

split neighborhoods evenly in
the future r it’s likely -that
some seventh (graders getting
their assignments this year will
be separated , from many
friends in their neighborhood^

M

o r e

c o p

t e s t in g

E D IT O R :
In 1976 I felt that any
police
officer w orking
for
C anton should be certified
or under . very close super
vision of a certified officer.
T h e tow nship eventually sent
14. men to the C rim in al Jus
tice Institute for certification;
and, more recently, another
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Will the board bend the
policy again for these students?
Its decisipn last Monday
w ill certainly increase the pres
sure;
..
— TH E: CGMMUNITY-CR1ER

Member

A-

u

n

f a ir

e ig h t' officers were certified.
A certified police o fficer is
a person w h o is deemed to
be com petent as a law enforce
m ent o fficer by those who
set the standards and vtrain
officers. T h e tow nship now has
22. certified officers (n o t in 
cluding C h ie f M acGregor or
Mr. Silvers). Ea ch o f these
men are - fu lly qualified to- be
a police officer w ith no ques
tions asked. Ea ch is a resident
o f the tow nship and have,
for quite some tim e, been
acting as a patrolm an.
It is grossly unfair to these
certified officers, who want to
w ork full-time w ith the police
departm ent, that they undergo
further testing and. com pe
titive exam inations for patrol
man positions w ith non-resi----- dents:—Moreovery—it—is—unfairto the people to wait for
establishm ent of a full-time
department while the tow nship
is playing games. We have
enough qualified .men to have
a full-time -department now—
Mr. Stein should be warned
th a t. lie is making a political
mistake by hedging against
hiring present certified o ffi
cers. He just might go the way
o f his predecessor.
N O E L D .C U L B l - R T

It is time for the two polar
ized sides in Canton’s proposed
sign ordinance discussion to
face a few facts o f life.
No ordinance in the town
ship’s history has led a more
complicated, controversial or
amended-existence than -_.this_
newest proposed change in the
sign ordinance.
•
One thing is for certain:
whatever the content of the
sign ordinance once it is
finally passed, it w ill be a
compromise between beauty
and bucks. Not everyone w ill
be happy with it.
If both sides begin to accept
that, Canton has a lot less
chance in' the future of becom
ing another avenue of sign
eyesores or a deterrent to
business because - of its sign
ordinance.
Shopkeepers in Canton, cer
tainly ought to be able to
adequately
advertise
their
goods and services. Residents
in Canton shouldn’t have to
tolerate ugly signs..
But what is adequate ad.vertising? How do you define
ugly? When? Where? How?
The politics and emotions
that cloud the issue make it
worse. Arid with elections coming up this year, there is no
telling what kind of havoc
could be done in mishandling
Canton’s sign ordinarice.
It is difficult enough to

define aesthetics, and applying
it to sign regulation'.is near
impossible. It is all in the eye
of the- beholder and that is
another fact both sides in the
sign dispute should accept.
The purists who would have
no signs at all (if they could
get away with it), decry Those
who want signs as profitminded, with no thought for
the visual environment of the
. township and no regard for
residents who must tolerate
the garish, crass things. They
bring emotion to . the dis
cussion and disguise their sim
plistic attitude as progressive.
The shopkeepers and mer
chants, on the other hand,
are selfish. They have a legi
timate need to advertise to the
buying public. But they often
connect bigger with better
and suspect any sign that
cannot be seen from a car
going more than 50 miles per
hour as ineffective. They foster
politics and seem to cafe only
for their individual signs - to'
heck with the rest o f the
merchants.
It Tsn’t a question of which
side w ill win when the sign
Ordinarice is passed in Canton;
It is a question of which w ill
lose.
Both sides w ill lose too
much .unless the politics and
emotions are put aside and the
give and take really begins.
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R
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n u m b e rs
In the beginning, there was 453.
T h e n M ichigan BelLgave us 4 5 5 .
N ext came 4 5 9 - - som ehow 457 never arrived.
T h e n southern C anton got 981.
T o that point, it had alw ays been possible to gauge how
long som eone had been in the com m unity by his or her phone
exchange.
“
When Ma Bell added the new exchange fo r C an to n , the old
tim ers w ith former 4 5 3 , 455 and 45 9 num bers there got new
num bers. N obody got really upset because w ith C an to n ’s

-^rowthTit-w^as-rrrtdcntTthat'nKyrcnphTyncrcrxclnmg^wreTreetred- there. .
N o w , C an to n ’s rate o f grow th is-slo w in g , while Plym o uth
and Northville tow nships’ grow th is catching lip.
A nd starting next w eek, the n orthern part o f Plym o uth
T o w n sh ip becomes part o f a, new phone exchange - 4 2 0 .
- -M an y-o Eth e long-time-453 exchangers are-put-out b y having
to give up their status-sym bol phone', num bers to new com ers.
(It is the same feeling that m any o f the old-tim ers showtowards the new growth whenever a Plym o uth-C anto n Sch o ol
millage or bond proposal are up for a vote.)
Whether it’s because o f Ma Bell or the sc h o o ld is tric t, even
the oldtim ers will realize some day that the new growth affects
them too.
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AROUND TH E WORLD
- in one school. Miller stu
dents hosted an Ethnic Fes
tival recently and students
Becky Isom (above left) and
Frank Seery (above right)
posed in oriental costumes
in front of an snowcapped
eastern mountain. At right,
Darcll
Brawn
andhis
daughter, Vickie, take a look
at a smaller globe. Below a
south of border ^guitarist
entertains ■ Mexican . hat
dancers. (Crier photos by
B ill Bresler.)
.
'

and the commission were
sometimes too close, alluding
to Houk’s membership in the

N e w lig h t f o r M a in
State Highway officials have
notified Plymouth Police Chief
Tim Ford that a new traffic
light with a left-turn signal
w ill soon be installed at the
intersection of Main Street
and Ann Arbor Road.
State officials have . also
recommended construction of
right turn lanes on westbound
Ann Arbor Road and south
bound Main, because with
traffic waiting for the separate
left-turn signal* existing lanes
w ill suffer a “ loss of capacity.”

Pilgrim~group~and legal assis
tance provided to the senior
citizen project proponents by
Commissioner Scott Dodge,
“ I feel when a proposal
involves at least two city
commissioners and „ is being
strongly supported by a realtor
who is a former commissioner,
(former Mayor James McKeon)
we should have either rejected
the proposal on its lack of
merit or postponed the deci
sion until a more careful.
review was possible,” she
added.
Houk, who abstained from
the vote to return the insur
ance money to the Pilgrim
group, declined to comment
on Mrs. McAninch’s statement.

FO U R PAW S
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ANN ARBOR ROAD

FOUR 51215 Ann Arbor Rd.
PAWS

Let us show you our
compieteiine of Pet Supplies,
featuring Wayne, Lang and other fine
brands of dog food.

Mon. - F ri. 9
Sat. 9 - 4

PHONE: 459-3999

DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF |
ROM TPM TO 7 P.MT“ - ~ X
MONDAY THRU FRIDAYKEEP ROLLING FROM 9 TIL 2
WIT]

MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY
THEPLAGE
TO BE.

100%

lo u n g e

NATU RALLY
F L A V O R E D IO E C R E A M '
4 5 3 -4 9 3 3

Monday to Saturd ay 11 a.m . til 2 a.m .
Sundays noon til m idnight

4 4 7 F orest A v o .

Our Store and Restaurant
OPEN Easter Sunday
Sherbet Quarts-83'

5 M ILE & N O RTH VILLE RO ADS
c a ll (3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 - 4 5 0 0

a s s o rte d F la v o r s
Open 365 days a year,
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Plymouth City Commission
er Beverly McAninch Monday
attacked the commission’s
decision at its previous meet
ing to pay the Pilgrim Non, Profit Housing Corp. nearly
$14,000 in insurance money
the city received from property
once intended as the site of
a senior citizen- housing pro
ject.
The Pilgrim investors, in
cluding current Commissioner
Jim Houk, had purchased land
along Ann Arbor Trail west
of the C & O tracks, trans
ferred it to the city, and then
taken it back again when the
proposed project fell through.
A house on one parcel
burned while the city held
the land, arid the city received
the insurance settlement.
~Mis.~McAhinch,at thertime,opposed turning the insurance
money over to the Pilgrim
investors.
1
Said Mrs. McAninch, “ This
commission has no moral obli
gation to keep investors from,
losing money when they make
poor investments.
“ I have searched commis
sion minutes and find no
commitment by the commis
sion to encourage this project
(the Pilgrim Towers senior
citizen complex) until it was
fully committed. A previous
commission did, over my ob
jections and the objections of
the city manager and one
current commissioner, protect
the investment of this group
after the project was in
trouble.”
She . charged that ties be
tween the business community
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G old cuts crim e rate
City of Plymouth . Police
Chief Tim Ford reports that
freezing winter weather cut the
city crime rate, but was also
one cause for increased traf
fic accidents in the city.
Ford reported that records
showed an “ increase of domes

C a n t o n

O

tic disturbances” relating to
too much human proximity.
There were the usual rises
in domestic disturbances and
personal
combat
between
people who are, ordinarily,
rather mild mannered,” the

K s

With the exception of Trus
tee Bob Myers, Canton board
accepted the Fellows Creek
golf course contract last Tues
day.
Myers said he could not
vote approval for the con-

»»*» Chets Art.
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Free Delivery
M4W. AimAftoorTr.
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g

o
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c o u r s e

tract if there were ho special
rates for Cantonites.
Canton Finance Director
Mike Gorman said senior citi
zens woUld “ get a break” in
paying to use the golf course,
but that after “long' discus
sions” it was decided no one
else would.
“ There could be internal
problems of cash handling,
or a foursome where only
one player was a Canton
resident or a Canton resi
dent who left his or her wallet
home,” Gorman saidT~“ WEat
do you say to that person?”
The contract was made
between Canton and Dan Ross,
manager of the Hilltop Glen
Golf Course in Plymouth
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Chief said m” h ism o n th ly
report to City Commissioners.
___ D n traffic accidents, Foxd_—
said the weather was a cause
in almost every accident. This
year, there were 44 accidents
compared to 35 in 1977,
Fqrd said.

c o n t r a c t

Township. Ross’s contract w ill
be for five years and it stipu
lated he pay the township
$100,000 , per ■year or 50
per cent of revenues from the
newly purchased Canton golf
course, whichever amount is
greater.
C a n to n

g e ts

s id e w a lk la w
Standards regulating side
walk construction in Canton
township were introduced to
"Trusfeesiasrweek.
According to township.
attorney Walter Guth, . the
proposed ordinance was “ in
proper form and proper” for
the township to accept.
The ordinance requires side
walks to be kept clean by the
owflSb o f land nearest it.
If the township finds it neces
sary to clear the walk, the
proposed ordinance says, the
expense of clearing it w ill
be charged the property owner.
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‘TOP GREEN’

Gives bluegrass
the special
nutriants for
a hardy longer
lasting lawn
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REG. $16«

:
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• SM ALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP
A Small- Business Workshop, jointly sponsored by Madonna
College, .the Small Business—Administration, and_the__Semcg
Corps of Retired Executives (SC O R E), w ill be held three-Saturdays, April 1, 15 and 22. It w ill meet at Madonna College from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The sessions w ill advise new businessmen or those
contemplating starting a -business on risks of small business
ownership, laws and regulations, marketing ail'd financial con
siderations. Registration may be completed in advance at the
Student Service Center o f the College, 36600 Schoolcraft,
Livonia. The hours are 8 a.m. - 9 p.m . Monday through Friday
and 9 - 1 1 a jn . and 12 - 3 p.m. Saturday. Registrations by mail
should be directed to the business administration department
and include a check for .the fee made payable to Madonna Col
lege. The non-credit fee is $60 which includes lunch each day.
CATH O LIC WORSHIP
— Holy Thursday, at Our Lady of Good Counsel on Penniman,
9 a.m. Holy Thursday Liturgy (The school childreirwill-attend)
7:30 p m . Celebration of the Lord’s Supper with procession
of the Blessed Sacrament. Private Prayer and Adoration until
midnight, when the Church w ill be closed. On Good Friday
no morning services; 1 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion. At
'3-7:30 p.m. Private prayer and veneration of the Holy Cross.
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross. Holy Saturday 1 p.m. Blessing
of Food . 8 p m . Liturgy of the Easter Vigil. Because of its length,
this •liturgy, may not be a comfortable experience for babies
-m—ymali nhilHrp.n Faster CnnHavMacc nf tlie Resurrection at
6:30 a m ; (Guitar Group), 8 a m ., 9:30 a.m. (Adult Choir),
11 a.m. (Children’s Choir), and 12:30 p.m.
LU TH ERAN EA S T ER WORSHIP
,
During this Lenten and Easter season Epiphany Lutheran
Church is offering an expanded number of opportunities for
worship. On Holy Thursday, March 23rd at 8 p.m ., Communion;
on Good Friday, March 24th at 1 p.m. Service of meditation and
readings; Easter Eve, March 25th: 7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil (candle
light service and renewal of baptismal covenant); Easter Day,
March 26th: 8 and 10:30 a.m . Communion services and at 9 a.m.
Fam ily breakfast.
_ ’
SYMPHONY B R ID G E PROGRAM
”
The Plymouth Symphony League w ill soon be setting up
their bridge program which w ill begin in September. The games
include ladies daytime doubles and singles, ladies evening doubles,
and mixed evening doubles. This program not only provides
financial support to the symphony but also provides pleasure
to the participants. If you would like to jo in, please contact
Betty Laird (453-5486) or Sarah Chance (459-1412) for further
information before April 5.
EA STER CONCERT
The Sonshine Circle a quartette of Christian musicians, w ill
present a concert in the First Baptist Church of Plymouth on
Easter Sunday evening, March 26th at 6:30 p.'m. In addition
to the 6:30 p.m. concert, the group w ill perform at the 11 a.m.
Morning Worship service. Other Easter events include a Sunrise
Service at 7 a.m ., an Easter Breakfast at 8:15 a.m ., and Sunday
School at 9:40 a.m. The First Baptist Church is located at 45000
N ./Territorial R d .,Ju st one half mile west of Sheldon Road in
Plymouth Township.
WOMEN’S G O LF LEA G U E A T H ILLTO P
1
The Plymouth women’s Golf League of the Hilltop Glen
Golf Course w ill hold their meeting at the Hilltop Clubhouse,
i a.m. Play w ill begin on Thursday morning,
May 11. Registration fee of $6 w ill be collected at the meeting,
and there w ill be a discussion of league rides. Anyone wishing
to join should attend-the meeting and sign up. New members
are cordially invited and welcome, and that includes all begin
ners. For information call Gretchen Tripp, 4S3-0347. _ .
MARCH FO R B REA TH
Volunteers for the “ March for Breath” march needs volun
teers for the month of May. Interested volunteers can call Bobbie
Williams at 453-4 806 or Judv DeCorte at 453-3026.
PAIN T FO R FUN
„ Paint for fun meets each Thursday from 1-3:30 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. No fee. For further information contact Fred
Prussing at 455-8894.
t PLYM OUTH FIG U R E SKATIN G-CLUB
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club meets at the Cultural
Center on Monday evening from 8 to 11 p.m ., Wednesday after
noon from 4:30-6:30 p.m ., Friday evening from 8:30-10:30
p.m ., Saturday evening from 6-9 p jtv and Sunday from 5-8 p.m.
D U PLIC A TE BR ID G E
Duplicate Bridge w ill meet every Tuesday evening at 7:30
p.m. and on Wednesday afternoons from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
-the-GulturalCenterrNovice-to-advanced-annvclcomc;—;---------- FO LK DANCE CLUB ’
The Folk Dance Club w ill meet on Friday evenings at 7:30
p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation Depart
ment sponsored group is open to junior high students through
adults from novice to experienced. Contact Joe Azbil at 4556163.
_______ ____________ 1
--------- CHESS CLU B
The Chess Club meets every Tuesday evening from 7:3011:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center. Novice to advanced players
arc invited to attend. Free instruction provided to beginners.
For more information contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881.
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M OVIES FO R CH ILDREN
F R E E ! Movies for children w ill be shown the 4th.Saturday
of each month at the, Plymouth Cultural Center. The movies run
from 10 a.m. to noon. Hot dogs and cokes w ill be available for
a nominal charge.
PLYM OUTH ROCK & M IN ERA L SO C IETY
The Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society meets on the second
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
SQ UARE DANCING .
Learn to square dance with caller Doug Waldren every Wed
nesday evening from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Cost is three dollars per couple, per night. For
further information phone 928-2068.
:
MACLD GYM
The Plymouth-Canton-Northville Chapter of the. Michigan
Association of Children with Learning Disabilities (M ACLD)
is rtow accepting applications for the Spring term gym program.
‘ Classes^ in this perceptual-motor development gym program w ill
start April 6, and run through June 15. One hour classes meet
every Thursday from 5-6 p.m: and 6-7 p m. ih the Burger Juniorr
High School gymnasium located in Garden C ity. Lessons taught.
in this physical education class help children in the areas of
visual and auditory perception, left and right discriminations
coordination, attention-spanrawareness in space and self-image.
Equipment used includes trampolines! balance beams,' parallel
bars, rowing machines, high horse and treadmill. If ‘ you are
interested or have any questions, please call Ken or Linda Rowe,
455-1093.
'v
_____
I.EN TEN S ER V IC E
The Covenant Players, a church drama group numbering four
people, w ill be featured at the final Lenten Worship Service at
First United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth on Wednesday,
evening, March 22, at 7:30 in the Sanctuary. The group, whose
home base is Reseda, California, tours extensively. There will
be baby sitting and a coffee hour following Worship.
FU N D RA ISER FO R NEW HOPE FOUNDATION
New Hope Foundation of Plymouth Will sponsor a “ Special
Day” marketplace festival at the Plymouth Cultural Center
May 20 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The marketplace w ill feature!
antique dealers, artists and merchants. Refreshments w ill be
available and entertainment w ill be featured. For more infor
mation, please call 459-2990.
D IA B ETES M EETIN G
The Western Wayne County Unit of the American Diabetes
Association-Michigan Affiliate w ill hold its next meeting at
West Middle School, 44401 West Ann Arbor Trail on Wednesday,
March 22, at 7:30 p.m.
JO IN T CHURCH SER V IC ES
Joint Services between First United Methodist Church, P ly
mouth and First United Presbyterian Church, Plymouth will
be-held. in the_MethodisLsauctuary_Qn_Tcxritpji3LRo,adJt.Q.m,onc__
until two on Good Friday afternoon. Dr. Henry Walch, Minis
ter Emeritus of the Presbyterian congregation will be the preach
er. The Rev. Samuel Stout, Senior Minister of the First United
Methodist Church w ill conduct the Service. Members of both
choirs w ill participate, led by Joel Ebcrsole and accompanied by
Eleanor Pictch, Organist of the Methodist. Church.-The ServiQes’ '
offering will go to the work of the local FISH organization.
’ LU TH ERAN EA STER SERVICES
St. Michael’s Lutheran church, 7000 Sheldon Road in Can
ton w ill hold its Easter services this Sunday at 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. There w ill be no Sunday school.

An emergency ordinance
to-deaFwith disorderly persons
in Canton was accepted by the
Canton trustees last Tuesday.
Township officials said that
“ by and large, it is something

m

the township needs.”
■ Supervisoi-Haroid~Stein en
tertained a motion to approve
the ordinance. Clerk John
Flodin moved to approve the
item as an emergency ordi-

o t io n s

a

1

Canton Township Super
visor Harold Stein can now
make and support' motions
following a 5-2 vote of the

•township board last Tuesday.
Trustees Lynne •Goldsmith
and Robert Myers voted not to
amend the township rules
which now allow the super
visor to have an equal voice
in board decisions - and
include the “ ability to initiate
support,” the amendment read.
Trustee Lynne Goldsmith
had brought up the question
of whether the Supervisor
was allowed, according to the
After April 1, voters regis
-board’s
and township’s rules
tering in the City of PlymoUth “
of order to make motions.
-.will .have- four more numbers
on their voter identification
S ch o o l b o a rd
card to carry around.
. Public Act 260, effective
m e e tin g n ix e d
March 30, requires the district
numbers of the United States
Next Monday’s regular Ply
Representative, the State Sena
mouth-Canton School Board
tor, the State Representative
meeting has been cancelled.
and the County Commissioner
The board cancelled it at the
listed on the i.d . card along
March 13 meeting.
with the voter’s name, address
and precinct.
The city has ordered new
identification cards to send
to voters registering after April
1, C ity Clerk Paul Brum
field said.

City to list
more voter
numbers

V illa g e r s

D ELTA
D IA M O N D
SETTERS

A N D

JE W E L E R S
485 S. MAIN ST.
455-1220
Lorenz Mayflower Square

so u g h t

. City of Plymouth officials^
are seeking residents, particu- _
larly those who live in the
Old Village area, interested in
serving on-a panel that would!”
participate in a federally-fund
ed Community Neighborhood
Rehabilitation Area project,
centered largely in Old Village.
Elderly and low and moder
ate-income persons, as well
as members of the Old Village
Association, are among candi_dates sought fof-thelcouncil.
The project w ill involve the
use of federal funds to improve
much of the Old Village
neighborhood of the city.
For '• further information,
contact Mark Wollenwebber,
assistant city manager, at Ply
mouth City H a ll..

O b je c tiv e s lis te d
A list of 65 long and short
range objectives was presented
to the Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education Monday night.
Written by the school’s
central administration, the
board is due to modify and put
them in order of priority
at its April 17 meeting.
t

nance. The approval was unanimous. ~ : .... *
•
The ordinance, among other
things, prohibits disrupting
meetings or disturbing people
in a public place; racing car
engines, interfering ‘ with the
police department, interfering
“ with the regular course of
township business” ; loitering,
indecent language, cruising the
grounds of any school or
college or . take from town
ship property “ any soil, grass,
vegetation, tree, shrub, etc” .
The supervisor of the town
ship can close any park when
ever he thinks it is necessary,
and also can prohibit drink
ing alcohol in township parks.

SERVING

PLYMOUTH-CANTONIj
COMPLETE OFFSET
PRINTING SERVICE
featuring

heat.

Amaxmg new machine
cuts heating costs!
The cost of heating your home increases
almost weekly. Now, you can cut costs with the
amazing FREE HEAT MACHINE.
• Turns your fireplace into an efficient
heating system.
• Transmits heat into your house-r-not up
the chimney.
• Fits existing fireplaces without modification.
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
See it demonstrated today!

3M

412
CAMERA

I

1453-67701
I ( W ir iP ilg r im f r iu t r r |
|____632_S._MAIN PLYMOUTH^__ I

4 5 9 4 )9 2 0

In Old Village

744 Starkweather
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PILG RIM GARDEN CLUB
The next “meeting of the Pilgrim Garden Club?—FederatedGarden Clubs of Michigan, will be Thursday, March 23, 7:30.
p.m .. at Hulsing Elementary School. Guest speaker w ill be Nancy
Jones from Plymouth Nursery and the topic will be “ Constant
Color in your Garden.” Guests and prospective members are
invited. A SI donation is requested by non-members.
. '
W ILD LIFE A R T SHOW
Pioneer Middle School w ill feature a wildlife art show tomor
row, March 23 from '7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the science class
rooms.. A grant from the Plymouth Community Arts Council
enabled the school to develop the show, which was done in
oils, waterfcolors, clay, and acrylics by the sixth grade students.
M AYFLOW ER GARDEN C LU B M EETS
Thursday, March 23 at the home of Peggy Haislett, co-hostess
is Gretcheri Tripp. Bring supplies to make dried flower arrange
ments in a glass.
7-”
'
" --CANTON ZESTER S GROUP
The Canton senior citizens meeting at St. Michael’s Church
at Sheldon and Warren is held every Thursday at 12:30, p.m.
Please bring a sack lunch. March 23 (tomorrow) is the Easter
Parade.
'
CANTON SEN IO R A C T IV IT IES
. Seniors can sign up now for golf teams at Fellows Creek golf
course. Call the Rec office for details. A trip, to Toronto is
being planned for May j6 , 17 and 18. Cost is S65. Other trips
are -planned to Sea World, Niagara Falls, Las Vegas. Ari~allSenior “
Revue w ill be featured Friday, April 14 at 7:30 p.m. and Satur
day, April 15 at 4 p.m. at CEP. The Canton Rec number is
397-2777.
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V IR G IN IA GRAHAM , hostess of the ‘G irl Talk’ show on
television in the late ‘60’s was a guest at the Mayflower Hotel
for lunch last Tuesday. She autographed! several copies of pos
ters for luncheon guests and fans gathered in the lobby. She is
shown here with Earl Brown of Livonia. (Crier photo by B ill
Bresler.)

Fam ily Service o f Detroit
and Wayne County has opened
an office in Canton at 5835
Sheldon Road (just north of
Ford Road). The office tele
phone number is 459-5140.
Any. Canton resident wishing
professional counseling may
call on a week day between
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. to
make an appointment for an
interview; Evening interviews
are available.
Family Service of Detroit,
and Wayne County is an ac
credited agehcy of Family
" Al-E i

Service Association o f Amer
ica. It is a member agency of
the United Community Ser
vices of Metropolitan Detroit
and largely funded by the
United Foundation. Families
receiving service pay according
to a sliding scale which takes
into account the family income
and the number o f dependents.
in the fam ily. Certain insurance
policies cover this service^ No
one is refused service because
of inability to pay, according
to Lucile Cantoni of the new
Canton office.
. AGE:

ADDRESS:

The vocal music department
of Salem High School w ill
present it’s Spring Concert
Wednesday, March 22, at 7:30
p.m. in the auditorium, 46181
Joy Rd.
Th<? Mixed Chorus will sing:
“ Our Soul is Truly Waiting;”
“ Miracle” with flutist Tracy
Bond and German Exchange
Student Anke Muller on Cello;
“ Evergreen;” and selections
from “The W iz.” *
1 The Madrigal Sjngers will
perform “ Now The Eventide
Approaches;”
“ Springtime
Manteleth
Every’ Bough;”
“ Cease Sorrows Now;” and
“ Though Philomela Lost Her
Love.”
Glenn Gatlos will sing and
Mike McGonagle w ill play
their song “ Sad Love Songs.”
“ My Brother;’’ and “ Could
It Be Magic;”
'
T
Shelley McKelvey w ill solo
in “ You Light Up My Life .”
Accompanist is Glenn Carlos.
The Choir w ill sing: “ Calm
Is The Sea,” with soloist
Karen Starke; “ Thank You” ,
conducted by Glenn Carlos;
“ Lord, Lord;” “ Sleepytime
Bach;” and “ Magic Moments.”
The Combined Choruses
w ill close the program with
“ Love Is a Song.” Fred Nel
son is the director; Donna
Schaw is the accompanist. The
public is invited and admission
is free.

T u c k ,
to

B r u c e

w e d

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck of
Plymouth announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Bar
bara Lynn, to John Frank
Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Nichols, of Kentucky.
The wedding took place on '
Wednesday, Feb.* 22. The
couple is now living on Postiff
Street in Plymouth.

r!tO..K:
• I hereby {’rant.my permission fo r the above named child to .
J participate in the "£.e a Better. S itte r" cabysitting C lin ic
• sponsored by the 1lynouth Jaycettes.
DATE
•
J
•
J

I grant permission for i:y ch ild 's name, ape, address and
phone number to, be made available to the public through
the Plymouth Chamber of Ccrcir.ercp, shcul-i he {she} complete
the above mentioned course.
DATE '

f AW5NT '£ 3I.0KATCH2

T e e n s to le a rn sitti
The Plymouth' Jaycettes
four week course in baby
-sitting M il begin April 67
The Babysitter’s Clinic is open
to area babysitters 11 years
and older.
The clinic is free and w ill
be held Thursdays, April 6,
13, 20 and 22 at Pioneer
Middle School ftotrt 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Babysitters who
attend should bring a pen and
notebook.
A permission slip signed by

a parent or guardian is needed
to attend the class. Speakers
at the clinic w ill include some
one from the Plymouth Fire
Department, a spokesperson
from the poison control center
and a registered nurse.
Registration deadline is
April 3. TO register, fill out
the coupon and send it to:
Tonic Jarmol, 400 Plymouth
Road, No. E-3, Plymouth,
48170. For further informa
tion, call 453-8377.

i

Y o u

c a n

h o m e

co m e ,

C ir c u s to s ta r R i c k y

Long-time Detroit area television personality Ricky
the Clown will help parents -relive their childhood
memories as their children enjoy a new adventure
this year at the fourth annual Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce Circus.
The event is scheduled for April 8-9 at the Cultural
Center.
’
— Tickets are $1.50 and are on sale now at the Penn
Theatre, S & W Hardware, Little Professor Bookstore,
Jerry’s Bike Shop and the Chamber office, at 878
Wing Street.

to air
Press and World Affairs at
On Thursday, March - 23
4:30 p.m ., View from 33rd
WSDP (88.1 FM) student
Floor at 4:35 p.m ., Space
radio, w ill be airing a special
Story at 4:4Q p.m ., Prime
Easter Programming format.
Special programs are set for - Time at 4:45 p.m ,,~TheCoffeeGrinder Man at 5 p.m ., Joy
the holiday atmosphere, start
at . 5:30 p.m ., The Soldier at
at 2 p jn . with “ The Messiah” .
6 p.m ., A rt o f History at
On “ Prime Time” , in there
6:30 p.m ., ;NASA Special
w ill be a program on National
Report at 7 p.m ., Travel the
Health Insurance with E . G.
Marshall as the guest. Join
World a t'7 :1 5 p.m. and SereWSDP as they bring you an
naden Blue at 7:30 p.m.
afternoon of Easter programs.
Evely Wednesday, WSDP
Please note that News and
w ill air a new program “ Art
Sports w ill be at 4:18 instead
of History” . It w ill be aired
of their—regular times. Fo l
• at 6:45 p.m. and w ill be
lowing is the Easter' format
repeated on Fridays at 3:45
for tomorrow.
p.m. “ A rt of History” is
The Messiah at 2 p.m .,
produced at Greenfield V il
News and Sports at 4:18 p. m.,
lage and Henry Ford Museum.

a g a in

___Former ___ Deputy School _
Superintendent Dr. Earl Hogan
and his wife visited Plymouth
last weekend while in South
eastern Michigan to watch
their Buchanan High School
basketball team compete in
State Class D Tournament
finals in Ann Arbor.
Hogan, who left Plymouth
in 1976, is currently the
superintendent of schools ip
that Southwestern Michigan
community.

A n d r e a a r r iv e s
Andrea Kay Moore was
bom March 8, weighing nine
pounds and one ounce. Her
parents are Charles and Judy
Moore.
The
grandparents
are
Charles and Dorothy Moore of
Plymouth, Gretchen Burke of
Ann Arbor and Nelson Guenthere of Plymouth.

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL students will perform in
“How To Sacceed in Medicine Witfront Really Trying” this
afternoon. In dre* rehearsal for the play, directed by Central
teacher NoU Lutey, are (left to right) Rod Weils, Robin Comer. .
and DenfeeLewis. (Crier photo by BiU Breaier.)
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ca llig ra p h y , ta p e str y
1.

Kabel will begin teaching
macrame. and basketry from
10 a.m. until noon. Lucy
Wencel w ill conduct her first
class in calligraphy from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
Two additional workshops
in macrame, and basketry w ill
be taught by Theresa Ohno
beginning Wednesday, April 5,
from 10 a.m. until noon and

again from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Jessie Hudson, well-known
local artist and retired Salem
high school art ’ teacher, will
begin teaching tapestry weav
ing on Thursday, April 6.
She has scheduled workshops
from 9 a.m. until 11:30
a.m. and from ' noon until
3 p.m.
To register for classes call
the PCAC office from 9 a.m.

Samples of Mrs. Hudson’s,
Mrs. Kabel’s and Mrs. Ohno’s
work are featured* in the
PCAC display in the Detroit
Edison window on Main St.

until noon Monday through
Thursday.
Information on
necessary supplies w ill be
provided at the time of Regis
tration.’

D im

e s

d r iv e

e x c e e d s g o u l

The March of Dimes in the
City of Plymouth and Ply
mouth Township raised a total
of $4,700 in its drive which
ended last month)

Barb Carpenter, chairman
of the drive, said she wished
to thank all the persons who
helped the effort exceed its
goal. The money w ill go for
medical research.

. FIELD
~
MONDAY
Balogna &cheese sandwich, vege
table beef, soup, crackers, fruit.
TUESDAY
Hot dog on bun, relish, baked
beans,.fruit, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
PizzaDay
THURSDAY
ERIKSSON
Beef stew, biscuits, fruit, jello
- MONDAY
VegetableBeefsoup, peanutbutter &topping. FRIDAY
&jelly sand
itAcYup, .toll bar. Taco, vegetable,' fruit, cornbread.
T.,UEfru
SD
Macaroni and cheese, hot: roll,
With , the slogan “back to basics” echoing through
GALLIMORE
vegetable,fruitcup.
the school corridors, it’s certainly reflected in the
. MONDAY 3
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with meat, tossedsalad> Hamburger. on bun, catsup or
school lunch menus this week, instead of the usual
fruitcup,cookie.
m
u
sle
tacrd
,p.pickles, butt.ered peas,’
18 muddled lunch descriptions, only six of the
a
p
p
ris
THURSDAY
ESDAY
Hot, dog ina bun, relishes, vege Barbecue beTeU
ESY
schools appear. The cooks are in agreement with
f o/bun, mixedvege . . ,the new
table,fruitcup,cake.■
motto and all the basics are clearly seen tables,fruit, cake.
. FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
Grilled' cheese sandwich, pickles,
hot dogs, spaghetti and pizza.
hicken pattie, mashed potatoes/
vegetable, fruit cup, rice krispie C
A note of sadness for all those students on the
gravy, hot biscuits, jello, cake.
bar.
MARCH27TOMARCH31
ALLLUNCHESWITHMILK
AllElementarySchool Lunches
are$.55pereachlunch.
Menussubjecttochange

Your Complete
Beverage Store
On NorthvilleRd,
opposite Plymouth
Hilton
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
455 - 9363
Beer * Package Liquor
(incl. V? gal. & gallons)
“Over 200 types of
Domestic & Imported
Wines
“Champagnes “Meats
“ Keg Beer “ Groceries

Extended School Year who will be unable to enjoy
all those Easter dinner leftovers, chocolate bunnies
and marshmallow chicks throughout the Easter breakT

v»

CuII4S3-6900

Or write _
^^kWiarve^

The Irish danced, sang and drank through the weekend
in respectful observance of St. Patricks Day. Those of us who
are Irish for only one day of the year put on a bit o’ green
and joined in the festivities.
:
Cy . and Nancy Trainor of Anne Ct. in Plymouth hosted
a St. Paddy’s day party Saturday night fpr many friends and
neighbors. Chatting among the leprechauns who were heard
but not seen, were Mary Lou and Keith Boyd, Joan and Frank
Leary, Carolyn and Jim Anulewicz, Gerry- and Tom Bing,
Yuko and Fred Mills and Mary and B ill Baxter.
Seen sipping some delicious green punch were Shirley and
Joe Ezzo, Sallee and Mike Burns, Judy and Rick Harvey; Evelyn
and Tom Longsworth, Sharon and Jack Neville and Connie
and Frank Santorelii.
Others claiming Irish ancestors for the evening were Jane
and Neal Boyle, Jean and Mary Yagoda, Valerie and A1 Counard
and Bob Fisher.
A leprechaun by the name of Kathleen Brown appeared at
a local beauty salon last Friday singing Irish songs and playing
the piano. An Irish woman who has been singing since she was
a child in school, Kathleen, has sung in choirs at St. Mary’s
in Monroe, St. Theodore’s of Westland and the Community
Chorus of Monroe. She has been a solo for the Irish Society of
the Monroe Country Club since 1956. She picked the beauty
salon to entertain on’ Friday because her grandaughter,
Charlotte Austin works .there as an electrologist.
Bob Jones University in Greenville, South Carolina has
announced its honor roll for the fall semester: Those students
earning at least a B average from the Plymouth area are:
Celeste Ann Lovelady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Irvin
Lovelady of Carriage Hills. Celeste is a senior in the Schoolof Religion.
Charlotte Joy McGuire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. F .
McGuire of Palmer in Plymouth. Charlotte is a senior in the
School .of Education.
Plymouth Business and Professional Womens Club w ill
host a fa'shion Show Tuesday, April 18 at the Plymouth Hilton.
Fashions for. children, men and women (including maternityclothes,. shoes and jewelry) w ill be provided by Jacobsons.
Tickets may be purchased from ticket chairman Betty
Pint at the National Bank of Detroit Ann Arbor Rd. arid Har
vey, or from the general chairman, Lois-McAllister at McAllis
ters Party Store on Northville’ Road. Tickets are also available
from club members or may be purchased at the door.

THURSDAY •
:Hot dogo/bun,catsupormustard,
buttered corn, applesauce cake.
FRIDAY
Macaroni &cheese, butteredgreen
beans, hotToils, fruit cup, cake.
ISBISTER
" ;
MONDAY
Chili, crackers, peanutbuttersand.,
applesauce:bananacake.
TUESDAY
P
iz
z
a
p
u
ff,
b
'peanutbutterak
bead
r.beans, pineapple,
. WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti,withmeatsauce,buttered
cornbread, green beans’, orange
juice, pudding.
THURSDAY
Hot dogonbun, butteredcarrots, .
fruit cocktail, roasted peanuts..
FRIDAY ’
Fish sandwich, peas, fruit cup,
cookie:
MILLER
MONDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce &cheese,
Tossed_salad w/Italian* dressing,
cookie.
TUESDAY
Hot dog on. bun, french fries,
gelatinw/maridarinoranges,cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Country chicken w/mashed pota
toes, gravy, buttered peas, bis
cuits, butter, chilledfruit,
SrD
AYcorn, apple
Sloppyj joeT
,H
bU
utRte
ed
strudel, cupofpeanuts.
FRIDAY
Pizzaday
PIONEER . ■
MONDAY
Sloppy joes on bun, choice of
-soup,crackers,’fruitrcookierTUESDAY
Choice of: Hot njeat loaf or hot
turkey sand, onbun, mashedpot.
& gravy, buttered mixed vege
table,fruit.
WEDNESDAY
Hamburgers or cheeseburgers,
relishes, french fries, choice of
fruit,cookie.
THURSDAY
Pizzawithmeat&cheese,buttered
corn, choice of, fruit, cookie.
’“
FRIDAY,. .
. Spaghetti with meat snuceor egg
salad sand, or peanut butter &
jelly S8nd., buttered green beans,
roll'Abutter,fruit-
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The Plymouth Community
Arts Council (PCAC) is offer
ing workshops in calligraphy,
tapestry weaving, macrame and
basketry during the month of
April.
A ll classes, which are
held in the PCAC office over
Wiltse’s Pharmacy on Main St.,
w ill run for five weeks at a
cost of S I2.50.
On Tuesday, April 4, Grace

1226 S. Main

h a ir

a

D . .
v, : Precision
Cutting

UNISEXSTYLING

l i i Body Perms
Open Mori.
ROSE
Hair Styling
thru Sat
AWARD WINNING STYLISTS
C o rre c tiv e H a ir C u ttin g O u r S p e c ia lty

_______________________________ 4 5 3 - 5 0 1 m
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Are Now
In At

BULK & SEED
PAKS
HOURS
MOIN.-THURS: 9-6
FRI. 9-8 SAT. 8-5

8108CANTON CENTER R
BETWEEN JOY& WARREN
4 5 9 - 6 6 9 9

(
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A rite o f sp ring:

A n E a ste r
P a ra d e o f sh o e s
White
'Black'
*OUR SUMMER
SANDALS ARE IN!!

of many styles

KOBECK’S
HOURS: 9:30-5:30 p.m.
Fri. till 8:30 p.m.

Bootery
459-1070

Sheldon at Ann Arbor Rd.

Introductory Offer-

Fuller O’Brien’s Best

FUL-SHIELD

Latex Flat Enamel

JUll lfl .
q j____

reg. $14.90

$ 1 0 90
Outscrubs all
others 4 to 1

"

r

e

e

Over 1500 Colors
to Choose From
Offer good thru
April 1st

n

s

^ C R E A T IV E H O M E C E N T E R

HOURS:
Mon-Wed. & Sat 9-5
Thur & Fri. 9-9

7107 Center St., Northville
(Next to Schrader Furniture)
349-7110

a

lo v e ly
b a th ro o m
is

more
towels
It also takes
vanities, medicine
cabinets, faucets,
mirrors, marble tops
and a collection of
towels, curtains, wali
decor, bath rugs, car
peting and accents to
coordinate with your
decorating theme.

with
us
we have everything for the complete job.
4
F a n c y ' B a t h x ^ B o u t iq u e
lll' l. I'J t 'Mil N<. Ill
^
l'#u L Niiui Street • \urthviiic • ,»4v 0«,7,
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BY PHYLLIS REDFERN '
The beginning of the maple sap run is a sure sign of spring at Sugarbush Farms on Gotfredson Road.
As the snow melts and the temperature begins to climb, most of
us start thinking, of daffodils and spring clothes. For the maple syrup
farmer, the beginning of warm weather means getting out sterilized
aluminum buckets and tromping out in knee-deep mud to tap the sugar
maple trees.
Usually the sap starts running in late February, but this year spring
came late and the sap is running about a month behind. But once the
season starts, according to Farmer Joe Tashnick, a fanner can spend
24 hours a day collecting sap and operating the sugar house —and he
often does, laughed Farmer Joe.
; Maple syrup can be produced from the sap of most kinds of maple
trees, Farmer Joe said, but the sugar maple and the black sugar maple
havejthe.highest sugar content:
.
.
The amount of sugar in the sap can rang¥Tf6mYme’To hihe orTO
per cent.
'
. “The average sugar content is 2:5 per cent,” according to Farmer Joe
"Yand it takes about 40 gallons of sap to make one gallon of maple
syrup.”
Old-time farmers believed that if they tapped a tree on, the south
side they would get more sap, but modern fanners tap a tree at the
most convenient place.
Farmer Joe said it doesn’t hurt to tap it, but the tree should be
at least 40 years old and, have a diameter of 10 inches. Each tap will
yield about 15 to 20 gallons of sap during the average, four to six week
season.
'
Once a hole has been drilled and a spigot inserted into the tree, the
sap begins to run. Modem farmers use plastic tubing, but the farmers
at Sugarbush use the old fashioned bucket containers, said Joe.
C r ie r p h o to s

b y B ill B r e s le r

>Vi
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S p r in g

is m a p le s y r u p

It takes almost 24 hours_for the syrup bucket to fill up. The sap is
then taken to a gathering tank in the ‘sugar house’.
In the sugar house, a sort of small wooden shack,, the sap goes from
a holding tank to flue pan (where it is boiled and then flows into a
finishing pan. A gallon of standard maple syrup weighs 11 pounds and
has a sugar content of 66 per cent, Joe noted.
The same tree can be tapped every year, but according to Joe it was
best to tap the tree six inches from the. original to give the tree a
chance to heal. Once a tree has been tapped, it is scarred and will
never be used as lumber.
Farmer Joe said it would be ideal to have maple trees growing along
a road instead of in the back woods of Sugarbush Farms, where the
mud is knee deep. “It would be easier to tap trees and get the sap to
the sugair house,” he said.
Anyone can make maple syrup; said Farmer Joe.
“Remember,alljt takes is 10 gallons of sap to make one quart of
syrup - a 40-to-one ratio;” ------ ---- -—
^
—=—
.A 40-to-one ratio of plain hard work helps we suspect.

A ll Y o u C a n E a t

am

■

<£WE and . her playful baby lamb at Sugarbush Farms on Gotfredson Road
Road. For a picture story of how maple syrup.is tapped-and made, turn the
page.

May the Promise of Easter

Adults
Children

10 years and under

$5.95
$2.95

BAKED H A M
• CHICKEN
LA SA G N A
• TURKEY
W ith all, t h e trim m in g s

EASTER CAKE

to

N ibble

^Realtu

453-1020
Large Enough to serve YouSmall Enough to appreciate your Business

We will also feature
a special Entree Menu:

Bring the entire family!

PG.
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(^M AYFLOW ER

Adults
. . $5.50
Children funder JO) . .

$3.00

Sum m er p arka from
Pen West’s Lobo line.
Newanddistinctive-thelightweighthooded
parkabyPenWestbdesigned(orthemanwho
spendshistimeoutdoor*Thelookiscasual
worncomfortablyanywhdre. Parka$52.50 ’
Slacks$3250. Sweater$25.

10. 00 am - 3:00 pm

Reservations: 453-1620

M

a y f lo w

e r

M

E E T IN

G

H
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U

S E

Pen W est’s c la ssic
tailo red ja c k e t.
Thepopularclassic.. ..theMadrastailored
jacket, unsurpassedforcomfort,goodlooks
andlorigtimeinvestment. TeamedwithD-ring.
tabbedslacksandcoolcotton/polyestcrblend'
shirtsforagoanywherclookbyPenWest
Jacket $110. Slacks$37.50. Shirt $18.

Ann Arbor Trail at Main Street Plymouth, Michigan

NAWROT INC.

PENDLETON SHOP
4 7 0 F o re s t

Easter uiiies

Easter Baskets

6” pot

20%
IN C U IM N G

[ Ilf .

BATH IN G S I I I I S f t S P R IN G CO A TS

UNBEUEVABUE VALUES!!
•AlI winter coats-(except leathers)“
50% Off
former values$40 to $165

NOW $20 to $82.50

•Selected groups of sportswear
& dresses-

^

up to

70% Off

•Junior and misses dressy
Ao#
and casual cl6thes- -i0% *#0% O ff

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE WOUOEO! AU SAIES RNAll

SME\
REG. .43

Mums 6” pot

R E G . P R IC E D M ER C H A N D ISE

NOTHING EXCUIDEP-

4 5 9 -0 4 4 0

REG. .73

- $3.37

Soft Plush
IEaster Bunnies

REG. $1.03

Men’s
SOCKS

;v

Reg. $2.17

Reg. .92

■M

SA LE

$l-5 7

I

SA LE

«

68c

Misses
Style
Pants

Misses Print
j Tee Tops '
■

Reg. $7.99

j""*'

* • i
Parking
Stickers Furnished
MON.-SAT. 9:30-6
846 Ann Arbor Trail
FRI. 9:30-9PM;
BAC/VISA MASTER CHARGE or OPEN A KAY'S CHARGE

33*
53*1

!1W s ife i
SC77
------- .
------SA LE

1iffOTiTsifl 1£ ■

■

j
Reg. $2.59

SA LE

a n d

S

m ilk

w h ite
c h o c o la te

•Bunnies

O u r d e lic io u s c a n d y
is h o m e m a d e
F IN E C A N D IES - G IF T S
896 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

with the New Permetric Style-you can
enjoy ■ Cut' and styled for you insures
carefree days, and always a up to the •
minute fashion lookm

B E A U T IF U L
**
V v V /

PEO PLED
489 9880

MEN’S VESTED
$139.99 Value

These suits are tailored
td make you look your best.
AH Spring shades.

SHOP SLAK SHAK WAREHOUSE
‘Alterations at cost’ Plymouth Store Only

MEN’S SPORTCOAT
Regular
$79.99
Asst. Colors Only 10Q in Stock While Supply Lasts

TH E S T O R E T H A T D IS C O U N T S
N A M E B R A N D C L O T H IN G

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth j
455-7819

Daily 10-6 Fri 10-9

453-9819
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How about Flow ers?
A touch of Springtime
for Easter

A FREE Corsage
With purchase of $20 or more.
Offer good thru March 25th

le Q a e

5 9 0 0 Sheldon R d .
H arvard Square

C u s to m

455-3300.

FA RM ER JO E Tashnick heads put to the sugarbush with his horse drawn
syrup holding cart. Every day, once the sap begins to run, Farmer Joe collects
the crystal clear, slightly sweet sap from the 500 trees on his farm. A tractor
would not be able to drive through the deep mud, so Tashnick uses the horse
drawn sled instead.

D e s ig n e d D r a p e r ie s

C o m p le t e I n t e r i o r D e c o r a t in g ”

DRAPERY

SLjPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERY

F a b rics
Bedspreads * D ecorative Pillo w s * W allpaper
D rapery F ixtu re s * Woven Wood Shades
Venetian B lin d s * Lam ps * Carpeting * Shades

C a d illa c

’

D

r a p e r y

TH E F IR S T step in tapping a maple tree for syrup is to drill a hole in the
tree:;Any part of the maple can be tapped and it doesn’t affect the growth of
the tree in summer, Farmer Joe said.

N EX T , a spile (a spigot) is tapped into the tree. The sap then can flow into
the bucket. The piece of aluminum is placed behind the spile so no bark or
water muddies the sap. Usually, a maple tree is 40 years old and 10 inches in
diameter before it is tapped.
'

The Newest in Men's & Women's Hairstyling!
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S E N S O R P E R M S • H A IR C R IM P IN G •F R O S T IN G S f t H A IR C O LO R S

DON'T SHAVE IT OFF-SHAPE IT UP
with a Professional Beard & Mustache Shaping (no charge)
Appointments-availablebut not always neccessary

m snm
C O M P L E T E H A IR C A R E

453-3144

190 PLYM O U TH

RD .
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H a p p y E a s te r
w ith a
L e e B o r tin o r ig in a l

800 W. Ann Arbor Trail
M ELTIN G SNOW and warm spring sun
maple tree. Once a bucket is fu ll, Farmer Joe unhooks it and,

455-6070
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. . . . . . .
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S e n d o n e ...T a k e o n e h o m e .
O u rF T D

~

A basket full of old-fashioned Easter
The perfect Easter greeting—
Colorful spring flowers, a
little bunny,^ail in an
• embroidered woven
basket. We can send
it almost anywhere
to family or friends—
the FTD way. Easter
is March 26th. Call or
visit us now.

"your complete eye care center"
•Specializing in h ig i fashion fram es

/

•Comfortably fitted contact lenses
•Simply the best in quality and service
We

reallyget around ... for you!
4 5 5 4 )2 1 0

h j e f d e 's
pLotociW s & c ilg ts, Inc:
995 W. ANN ARBO R T R A IL

817 w. ann arbor trail • in the mayflower hotel
Plymouth, mich. 48170

PG.
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F ir s t T im e in P l y m o u t h ...

-Boat Package
The Complete Package:

534 FOREST, PLYMOUTH
459-1831
459-1830

18’3” Python Jet Ski
-20 year Hull Warranty.
-5 Distinctive Color Combinations to choose from
454 C ID , 333 HP Indmar Chevrolet
-1 year engine warranty
-Top-Mounted Starter
-Through-Hull Exhaust
~DriverBefkeleyT2-J e Jet Puihp
~
' -1-year Unconditional Warranty
Trailer: Continental Single-Axle
-Color-Coded to Boat," Mag Wheels
Full Instrumentation, Det-Mar Gauges
-Speedometer, Tach, Am p., O il, Fuel, Temp.
Rack & Pinion Steering
Bilge pump
, .
Full Carpeting (Black)
Two 13 gal. Aluminum Tanks
Fu ll Naugehyde Interior

Mon.-Sat 9-7;Sun. 10-4

PYTHON BOATS

ALSO INCLUDED:

EVERYTHING
INCLUDED
(Sales Tax, MC Registration, Trail
er Registration and Plates.)

Only Options:
Over-Transom Exhaust
$150.00
Gilmarine Wet Headers'
$495.00

J

ve

4 Life Preservers
1 Paddle
1 Throwable Device
1 Fire Extinguisher
1 Horn
Full Tank of Gas

CUSTOM R1NSTRIPJNG AVAILABLE.FROM.GEORGE THEPAINTER-

P l y m o u t h 's n e w P y t h o n S h o w r o o m
ANN ARBOR TRAIL

INORTH
HARVEY
Pete Loff

Rick Rae

jtL-,
Jim Clark

534 Forest Ave.
WING
Susan Loughead

Jay Kafka

George the Painter

THE FASTEST NAME IN BOATING
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m en & w om en

^ U N F IN IS H E D
&
FURNITURE
WALUWtt SALE

and to m ake your sty le look its ''best,
try our Body W aves & Henna Treatments
i 28 South H a rv ey
Dow ntow n Plym outh

gJuS

o f sa m e p a tte rn

1 5 * O fF o n o u r s t o c k w a l l p a p e r
C H E C K O U R B A R G A IN

459-0640
■
/

H

^ ^ j \ j U i - 0JrL o r d e r s o f ^ 3 r o l I s o r m o r B

JBRI0I
V»PAIMTm«/

TA BLE I
W a llp a p e r u p to 5 0 %

o ff

P E A S E P A IIT iV V A L L P A P E B
Mon-Fri 9-9; Sat 9-6 PM
453-5100
5 7 0 M A IN S T R E E T
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t o p u t in y o u r c h ild r e n s E a s t e r B a s k e t s .

Take a box of
c h o c o la te s
to y o u r h o s te s s
fo r E a ste r.

down until it reaches the consistency of maple syrup. One gallon of maple syrup
will produce eight pounds of maple candy or sugars.
;

... _

...

---- ■ . '■"’" -N

S o n iG O llS isa lw a y s

JoinT t^E asiw ^'^rodW —irrxt~dress-from™-

Why not let it be
your very best!

S ta r t y o u r E a s te r H o lid a y
w ith a

f r e s h lo o k

W e ’l l d e s i g n f o r y o u . . .

IN TH E O LD V IL L A G E

'•'-I

ITS
f i l l ’s

jjfW a rk e t

' 584 STAR KW EATH ER
PLYMOUTH

O p en E a ste r D ay
GROCERIES MEATS
.
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT -- PARTY SNACKS • SANDWICHES •DE LIC.ATESSEN

Our men are magnificentour ladies divine!
TOTAL IMAGE, INC.

F o r P a t io s - P o r c h e s - B o a t D e c k s

SALE!
*3 .5 9 s q . yd.
Regular. $4.95 sq. yd.

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS
1175 Starkweather

r

453-7450

Shifrnan’s
The fitted American
Silhouette Suit
Thanks to Shifman's, you
can start your Spring ward
robe off with a bang!
Shifman's has made a special
purchase... .on vested
European styled suits. ..
now just $88! That's right.
$88 for the European-styled•_
vested-suttsr... comparable
to njuch higher priced suits!
In Gray, Navy Tan nr
Light Brown .. . size 38-46.
Free alterations during
this special sale, and wear
it in time for the holidays.

/.
NEWTOWNE PLAZA • FORD AT SHELDON RD. • CANTON
LIVONIA MALL* MIDDELBELT AT 7 MILE ,
Mon., Thurs., Fri. till 9 PM Tues. &Wed.,till 6-PM Sat. till 7 PM
r>
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P A Y S A T T E N T IO N

TO

Y O U R F/N A N O A L N EED S

Y6ur Choice of One ot inese
Attractive TIMEX Watches
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$500 OR MORE

Richardf.SafelyJri;
extends his personal invitation to you
to come to the Standard Federal pav
ings office located on 40909 Ann Arbor
Road near Haggerty Road in Plymouth
Township. You’ll be interested to know
that Standard Federal Savings pays
the highest rates on savings allowable
by law, and has been the Number One
residential mortgage lender in South
eastern Michigan for the past 33A
years. Whether you’re saving or bor
rowing, we’ll consider it a privilege to
serve you.
;
1

O n . . o e i B c i v /T ie o i i t io o o

Valuable TIMEX Watches
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$5,000 OR MORE
• !< r "

vt.

I

■m
" ■»fi
BUUIWMMK

LENDER

Byfederal regulation, these giltsare limitedtoone personper account, and
st reserve the right to limit the number of gifts per transaction or
of transactions. Gifts cannot be mailed. This offer Is good for a
S
•timeonly.
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openja six-year 7%%, a four-year Vh°k, or a thirty-month 6%%Ch‘eck-Aregular'passbook
terestst rato
MonthSavings Certificate Account*
, ‘
!\
Accounts are Insured Up
To$40,000ByThe Federal
Savings AndLoan
Insurance Corporation

40909 ANN ARBOR ROAD
n e a r HAGGERTY ROAD

Plymouth Tpwnship, Michigan
Phone:459-8666

SCHOOLCRAFT

&hr,

ANNARBORIrd.
N_EWT_
OFFICE#

B R A N C H O F F IC E H O U R S :

JOVRD.

STANDARD
F ED ER A L

S A V IN G S

Monday through Thursday —9:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Fridays - 9:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.m.

pG.
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| On the path
! to Paducah

%
5
6 . THE WALNUT street
w diner is a highlight of southofl bound Paducah Express in
^ Mt. Carmell, 111. The stop is
^ one of several in small
2 towns
some
^ with populations of only
g 100 people (Crier photo
O by Robert Cameron)
tt
S
H

BY ROBERT CAMERON
The sign on the bus says
‘Paducah Express’ and though
you may have seen it many
times leaving Plymouth’s

■■ '
r
downtown stop at Main and
Ann Arbor Trail, you still
wonder if such a place really
exists.
It Joes The idea of a large

CITY HALL in Marshall 111., at 5 a m. is
used as a bus stop for Paducah Express passen
gers- from Plymouth. The\stop in Marshall
marks the end of the first part of the Paducah

passenger bus leaving from
downtown Plymouth at 9:25
p.m. - “sharp”! the dispatcher
will tell you - to travel to a
small city in the Kentucky

journey. The bus switches drivers and the
Paducah Express is oh its way south again
- after coffee and doughnuts. (Crier photo by
Robert Cameron.)
: ------ 7

Haze wiison,
Community Relations Manager,
Livonia, reminds you:

flat lands creates curiosity
and excitement.
The urge to travel this
mysterious route struck when
I tired of the sight of snow.
Untjl then, I was content to
look wistfully at the Paducah
bus as it departed and imagine
its colorful destination. Final
ly, the day came when being
an interested viewer no longer
would do.
A phone call to the Detroit
office of the Brooks Bus Line
and I had my reservations.
The familykjwned bus line
first carried passengers between
Kentucky and Michigan in
touring cars. Polk Brooks, now
72, was. one of the hundreds
of workers that migrated to the
defense ■factories up north
~fronf~ the hill country of
Kentucky and southern Illinois
before World War Two.
With so many friends and
neighbors working together up
north, it soon became ap
parent that transportation
‘home’ to Kentucky and Illi
nois would be. necessary. What
better way than to travel
together-and stay-employed
while still serving the workers,
thought Brooks.
At first, a 1924 sevenpassenger Buick touring car
was used.
The one-way fare was eight
dollars, and often Brooks

" If a n y o n e
In y o u r f a m ily Is h a n d ic a p p e d ,
y o u s h o u ld lo o k in t o
t h e s e s e r v ic e s " .
We have a wide range of services that can help the physically impaired to
communicate by telephone. For people,with_diffjculties.in.hearing-on.
speech, there are amplifying devices. For example: Atelephone handset
that allows adjustment of volume for hearing and another that permits
amplification of speech.
As an aid for those with speech loss, Michigan Bell has an artificial larynx.
And people with motion impairments should know about services such as
easy-to-use card dialers, speakerphones, telephone headsets, and
School-to-Home telephone service for students unable to attend class.
If you think any of these services might
help you or someone in your family to
communicate more easily,j ust call your local
Michigan Bell Business Of ice.
Michigan B ell... „

people whoenjoy serving people.

Michigan Bell

J. C. POWERS of Padu
cah, Ky. He is a 32-year ve
teran of the Brooks Bus
Line and has driven the
express route between
Plymouth and Paducah often.
Read The Crier next week for
the • conclusion of the
Paducah Express story. (Crier
photo by Robert Cameron)

would accept a note for it
until the passenger could find
work. Back thenthe Inter
state Commerce Commission
didn’t require alicense for
passenger service,. Brooks said
but as business grew, licensing
became necessary. The factory
job was no longer the only
reason for the trip north
and Brooks Bus Line became
a business.
The years before World War
Two were ones of .rapid
growth, and in 1941, Brooks
bought his first bus, a 21passenger ‘Flexible’ model.
During the war, the Brooks
System grew and soon it. had
expanded to include routes’
throughout the entire south
. plus a Charter service.
Even with all that, the
company stayed a familyowned business* and is that
way now. Three generations
of the Brooks family are
active in the operation.
Typical of the close-knit
spirit of Brooks’ Line is that
drivers today are sons of
former drivers. They drive
sleek new 47-passenger GMCs
with red and white company
colors.
Judson Rehrer Jr., 38, is
-district manager of the
northern end of the line, and
owner of the charter service-.
Rehrer’s late father Judson
Sr. was with Brooks Line for
25 years as a driver and agent.
As Judson;Jr. puts it, “I’ve
grown up with the Brooks
Line and the; Brooks family
.and that’s how we think of
it - one big family. I’ve been
around the system since I was
10, and some of the drivers
that are with us today were
driving ; with . the company
then.”
One of those drivers is
J.C. Powersof Paducah^KyHe likes to be called J. C.
and he is a 32-year veteran
with Brooks and a Jimmy
Carter look-alike, J.C. shows
the spirit of the bus line when
he says “They must be good
folks, they put up with me
for 32 years!” All of the
drivers seem to have a quality
they display in the fondness
shown for thqjr passengers and
friends •• along the Paducah*
Express route.
... Cont. next week

Court overflow s
City H all offices

S i l v e r s
s u e s
C

a n t o n

Cont. from pg. 5
Muth said Silvers was seek
ing a second in command
position with the Canton full
time force and possibly back
pay and wages from the time
Chief MacGregor was hired
(last August.)
The reason Silvers has been
discriminated against is because
he was an appointee of the
previous administration, Muth
noted.
“The law provides protec
tion for someone fired for
political reasons,” Muth said.
. Silver's would not comment
on the proposed suit, ex
cept to read from a prepared
statement. He said it was on
advice from his attorney. It
read, in part:
“I consider this action deep
ly, regrettable. I Had hoped
that the informal discussions
would resolve problems but it
did not, ‘thus forcing court
action. 1 have complete con
Farrand hosts fly e r
fidence in my lawyers to bring
TRAMPOLINE FITNESS was demonstrated to Farrand
this to a just resolution.
elementary students by Dennis Harland, fitness expert, last
“I will continue to devote
week. Here, Harland vaults .over fifth grade teacher James
my time and best efforts to
Granenko. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
the citizens of the township
as commander of the Canton
Police which I have done
since the beginning and in
>S
deed, since beginning as a
The Plymouth Panhellenic
The proceeds from - the
police officer 30‘ years ago.
recently
held
a
card
party
party
will fund two $100
. Canton officials and Chief- and more than 70 women
scholarships given each year
MacGregor said they had no
participated. in the annual
by the organization. To be
comment on the matter.
affair. Sally Rowland won first
considered a recipient for the
A show cause hearing at
prize while Jane Clark finished "awardra~gM must be a gradu \
Wayne County Circuit Court -second.
ate of the Plymouth-Canton
will be held March 30.
Community School District,
and be a pledge or active
and design
undergraduate member of a
"national-social-sorority.rNames
of possible recipients may be
given to Marianne Garber.at
-Gontffrompg.-T455-7119. The winners will
could control the rates of the sewer if the County’s
be announced in-early- May.

Rowland

sew er

road commission built it, as . originally proposed.
Maguran held
The new authority failed to get Off the ground,
however, because four of the 18 communities affected
Thomas M. Maguran of
failed to support it,'Stem said.
.
41330 Schoolcraft in Ply
The supervisor urged Canton to go alone with the_
mouth Township was arrested
by State Police Saturday on
County’s Board of Public Works (BPW) because it
charges
of possession of stolen
“now affords the out-County area the representation
property.
we requested.” Only one member on the BPW is from
- A ^description of—a—car
Detroit.
,
driving away from a scene
of a robbery led the police
Furthermore, Stein said, the balance of power in
the County government should - shift to the out- ...... to Maguran, police report.
He is ’ being held on a
County areas after the 1980 census, due to popu
$10,000 'bond in Wayne
lation growth out-County.
——GountyJaiL-—--- -The out-lying , communities will also have one
H u b c a p s filc h e d
member on a rate review committee-and will be able
to choose an outside auditor for the system.
• A rash of hubcap thefts
The Canton Board of Trustees voted 4-3 to go with
struck the City of Plymouth
• last weekend.
. ,
the super sewer plan arid Plymouth trustees voted

Police report the following
persons said their cars’ wheel
covers or hubcaps had been
Plymouth Township Trustee Lee Fidge was the ,'~ . - robbed:Dorothy Lawrence,
lone “no” vote on her board. She said that the rate
1600 N. Territorial; James
_xevie.w_boaxd_and_the_xighLJ:o--select_am_a.uditQt_are___ — Courtney,—1199—St—Sheldon—
tokens. “We still won’t have any power over the , and Blythe Schmidlcin, 1199
S. Sheldon.
—actual rate,” she said. 6-1.

:

-

Also, she does, not like the insurance policy in
the contract. “We can be sued separately and jointly,”
Fidge said.
‘The communities will be very vocal to have the
contract changed for Step three (actual construction)
of the super sewer,” said she.
Fidge estimated Step three would be before the
super sewer communities in about a year.

4

Sunhird swiped
A 1977 Pontiac Sunbird
automobile belonging to Vir
ginia Russell of 14041 Shadywood, Plymouth Township,
was stolen from her driveway
Thursday night, State police
report.

Cont. from pg. 1
Standing before the com
mission in his black suit and
silver tie, the judge described'
what he said was a typical
situation: “Yesterday I gave
a man 60 days in the House
of Corrections. There was no
one there to guard him, and I
thought he’d just walk away.”
He didn’t, the . judge added,
but others have.
Because it provides court
facilities, the city receives
all fines that come out of
local sentences. Last year,
those revenues amounted to
nearly $25,000 more than the
cost of maintaining the Court. City officials have proposed
that the second floor of.
City Hall be expanded to
give the court more room and
to create more space for city
police and firefighters. The
project, which includes plans

for an elevator, ahd a price
tag of $70,000 when it was
proposed last year.
The 35the District is expect
ed to get a second judge in
January, .1980. He will likely
have court space in the Canton
Township Hall now under
construction.
Added Judge Davis, “Northville Township (which current
ly shares a branch office
of the 35th District Court
with the City of Northville)
would love to have a court
(that township, is also build
ing a new civic center), but
I think it should stay in
Plymouth.”
City officials seemed to
agree, and are expected to
seek federal funds, for the
expansion.
‘
Said Commissioner Jim
: Houk, “I think it’s the num
ber one priority we have.”
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Larger signs pushed
Cont. from pg. 4
huge, gaudy signs. We’re paying
39 per cent of taxes in Canton
and if we don’t come up with
a compromise on this thing
(signs) your taxes will go up,”
he told residents in the
audience.
.
“We still have a prolifera- .
tion of signs and we are trying
to get away from the com
munities that surround us we’d like to avoid what their
- signs look-like,” said Lantomte
Jerry .Cheske. “Businesses will
have To exist with residents.”
Peek~tbtd the commission
that in order for a sign “theme’
to work in a community“ there .
has to be a great' deal of
agreement - especially between
the businesses - and the other
problem is you can’t translate

or legislate aesthetics.
If you have support, you
can achieve these kinds of
things,” he said.
Bart Berg commented, “I
can’t help but say this: we are
not like Birmingham, Aspen,
Colo, or Williamsburg. We are
different here - what will work
for us?”
'
A slide presentation by
Padget led to discussion of
“archtiectural carryover* of
signs. He noted that attrative signs were those that
matched the buildings.
, The commission agreed to
draft a concept of the ‘carry
over- into- the —next -draft;
as well as look into a bonus
system for signs made from
natural~materials-like-wood-orstone.

Fred Schrader’s horse drawn hearse, Circa 1904;
family

The
FUNERALDIRECTORS INPLYMOUTH
SINCE 1904
'
D ra d itto n

^ f a e d i c a t e J to S terv tce

*For

three
generations the Schrader
family has strived daily
to providcTffieliighesFdegree
of thoughtful, considerate
and personal service.
Edwin A. Schrader, Jr.
Edwin A. Schrader
Michael J. McGrath
280SOUTHMAINSTREET
PLYMOUTH 463-3333

- -• ---
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Canton coach Cavell retires
of time it takes,” he said. “I
was tired and I wanted to
spend more time with my
familyt”--------- ----- — ----“It was a hard' decision
because 1 enjoyed working

BY CHAS CHILD
After 17 years of coaching,
Canton Basketball Coach Casey

'**“ CaveiLhasretiredr---- ---- -----

£*

O

“The main reason for retiring was the huge' amount

CASEY CAVELL
M

o s h i m

e r

Tom Moshimer, who resign
ed as head coach of the Salem
High School football team in
August, has been rehired.
Salem Principal Bill Brown
said the decision to give
Moshimer his job back was
the result of a number of
discussions between the two

r e h i r e d

since the football season
ended.
Before last season started,
the coach announced his resig
nation effective after the end
of the campaign. In a conflict
with school administration,
Moshimer reportedly wanted
his last hour off.

with the kids a lot.'But I
thought it out thoroughly,”
Cavell said. '
Cavell took over the reins
of the Canton varsity in the
1973-74 season and guided"
the Chiefs to their first win
ning season this year (11-9)
and a. second place Western
Six League finish.
“I made the decision about,
halfway through this season so
I wouldn’t be affected by
how-it ended,” he said.
“It seems there’s no good
time to retire - there’s always
a new team coming up you
want to work with,” said the
Canton science teacher. “It
was a hard decision but it
wasn’t sudden.”
Athletic__Director John
Sandmann said' he accepted
Cavell’s letter of resignation on
March 15 with regret.
_“I .was surprised and sorry
to see him go,” Sandmann
said. “He did a super job.
I wish him well.”
Sandmann said he will try
to fill the job with teacher
W coach presently employed
by the Plymouth-Canton
schools. “There are definitely
many well-qualified people
here,” he said. The internal
posting foi__th£—
position—willend April TO.
A native of Plymouth,
Cavell played basketball for
Sandmann at Plymouth High
School. In 1961, he started
coaching at Waterford High
School as assistant track men
tor. The following year he
started teaching and coaching7
football and basketball at East"
Junior High" School in Ply
LAURIE LOUGH, a seventh grader at Pioneer Middle School,
mouth.
led Livonia Girls Teen B Team to the state girls hockey cham
When Salem High School
pionship this season. In the championship game_against Southopened in 1971, Cavell was
gate recently, she scored the tying and winning goal. Her other
named junior varsity basket
accomplishments include leading the team to first place in the
ball coach..
The 1973-4
Inter-City Girls1League with a team-high 31 goals. She was also
season saw him take over Cancaptain and the squad’s youngest player. Her coach was Gary
“Gibson of Plymouth.
TonTvarslty.

Ellinghausen, King named MVPs
Dave Johnson - owner

'Barb' -Steve .Buckley- manager^

M onday-Friday

S aturday

8 :3 0 am -6pm

8am -3pni

Specializing in Mens Hair Styling

No Appointments
Necessary

Canton’s Butch King and
Salem’s Tom Ellinghaus'en were
named the most valuable play
ers of their teams this year
at awards banquets last week.
A senior, Ellinghausen led
the Rocks to a share of the
Suburban Eight League cham
pionship and a district title.
King, a junior, sparked the
Chiefs to their first winning
season ever and a second place

-finish, in the Western Six
League.
Both players were their
respective team’s high scorer
fortheseason:—
--—7-^The coach’s awards went to
Canton’s Russ Mandle and
Salem’s Rich Hewlett. Mandle
led the Chiefs in rebounds
while Hewlett was second in
points to Ellinghausen.
Two other awards were
handed out at Salem Doug

Agnew won the most improved
player award, while Mike
Christie won the inspiration
award.
" Bothteams“aIs6 saidgoodbye to the graduating seniors.
For Canton, they are Captain'
Randy Rienas, Keith Fuelling
and Brent Ecldes; while Salem
will loose Agnew, Christie,
Ellinghausen, Steve Horton,
Dave Monk, John Broderick,
and Bob Hissom.

No W a itin g .. .
Hair cu ttin g f o r th e w hole family.
• P e rm a n e n ts

• Henna

HAIR CARE CENTER
1 9 6 S. Main

Near G ould Cleaner:

4 5 9 *0060

STUDENTS from Plymouth peer through
the glass at the Detroit"Red Wings hockey
team practicing at the Cultural Center. The

Wings went through drills last Wednesday
in the midst of their playoff drive.. (Crier
photo by Bill Brcslcr.)
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2, Pat Tortora; 3, Tim Bowling;
87 lbs.: 1, Jeff Sobczyn115 lbs.: Jamie Chilcoff;
ton; 4, Dave Naples.4, Jeff Counsino.
ski; 2, Sam Barrie; 3, Joe
2, Geoff Baker; 3, Gary Laun136Tbs;: 1, Steve Hamblin;
167 lbs.: l, Scott Bublin;
2, Steve Johnson; 3, Mike
Marino; 4, Lester Barnett.
droche;4, Jeff Cameron.
J2,-DarreLBartkowiak; 3,Brian
94 lbs.: 1, Mick Madsen;
122 lbs.: 1. Dan_Smith; -Simons; 4, John Dariing.
' 145 lbs.: 1, Ernie Calahan; .Donaldson; 4, John Garbzyk.
Dave Wilson; 3, Keith •~ ~T, Brett Haarala; 3, Steve
Heavyweight: 1, Mike Fifer;
Lang; 4, Jim Heller.
2, Dan Howard; 3, Bob Pfaff;
Tripp; 4, Jerry Slaton.
with .162 points followed by
2, Dan Ebersole; 3, Sieve
4, Kevin Krolicki.
Pioneer with 13014.
.101 lbs.: 1, Jeff Roessler;
129 lbs.: 1, Rob Heidt;
Wickins.
155 lbs.: 1, Marty Piper;
2, CRaig Reed; 3, Mike Clay
2, Jay Roberts, 3, Joe Kowal
“Overall, the kids did an
ski;
4,
Alan
Carnes.
excellent job,” said tourna
108 lbs.: 1, Marty Heaton;
ment director Dan Riggs,
2, Brian Capnehurst; 3, Don
junior varsity wrestling coach
Woods; 4, Pat Murphy.
at Canton.
115 lbs.: 1, Charlie Davis;
“I’d like tq give a special
2; Cedric Jones; 3, Jim Fee.
thanks to the varsity coaches
.12.2 lbs.: 1, Jay Malin; 2,
at Canton and Salem, Dan
Joe Hulak; 3, Kent Drake;
Chrenko and Ron Krueger,
4, Dave Houlen.
and Athletic. Director John
lbs.: 1, Mike Wittman;
Sandmann. It was a great , 2, 129
K
Scott Jennings; 3, Jim
day,” said Riggs.'
►
. gODLE
Bellaire.
In the eighth grade cate
' 5^001
136 lbs.: 1, John Cohen;
gory, Central outscored East
2, Ken Pitts; 3, Dan Stanton; .
268 to 20214, but East racked
4, Robin Johnson.
up 289 . points compared . to
Eighth grade:
—
Central’s 214 in the seventh
73 lbs.: 1, Scott Rodgers;
grade to wrap up the overall
2, Lambert Mulzer.
title.
80 lbs.: 1, Keith Reynolds;
~ ' Here are the results of the * 2, Robert Kane; 3“Jeff Martin,
4, Dave Asquni:
all-day event which drew about
450-people:
r
87 lbs.: 1, JoeGibbons;
Seventh grade: ’
2, Tom Nowicki; 3, Clay
White;4, Joe Rudelic.
66 pounds: 1, Todd Bart
lett; 2, Jeff Robard; 3, Martin
94 lbs.: 1, Kevin Decker;
Dickinson.
2, Rob Roland; 3, Tom Hollo
CENTRAL Wrestlers cheer on a teammate
at Canton High School Saturday.
73 pounds: 1, Steve Mc
way; 4, Jim Pelkington.
during
the
middle
school
grappling
tournament
Cormick; 2, Craig Salo; 3,
101 lbs.: T, Bruno Qenrich;
.Jeff Escote; 4, Pat Schnel2, Brian Lee; 3, Mike Innes;
back.
j4,\John Begle.
80 lbs.: l, Todd Moore;
108 lbs.: 1, Dan Muraske;
2, Rob Parks; 3, Matt Santilli;
2, Tom Wennerbury; 3, Ken
4, Keith Maritian.
Penar; 4, Mark Martin.
East won the middle school
wrestling tournament Satur
day, edging Central 49114 to
472, at Canton High School.

Photos by

Mondays
Regular Dinner...$1.94

*1.73

Complete dinner of 3 pieces of
chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy,|
cole slaw and hot biscuits . .
I* “Siankgoodnesshrthegoodness.of

M
W / ffO i/ S
G ra n d m a 's T a k e

1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth-453-6767
COACH Mark Lapointe confers with Jim Pelkington.

F R IE D C H IC K EN

H om e

Proprietor
Joe LangKabel .

PG, r
JUNIOR ICE OLYMPICS
30 i
.Phone.
i Name . . . . . . . . . . . r:
i Address . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . City
oo i
t - Age . . ......... Male - Female (circle one). School

Start w arm ing up
,cs

.Zip

Need skates? yes no (circle) Size, if yes . . . . . . . . . .
I hereby certify that it is with my full knowledge and consent that my (child, ward) . . . . . . . .
1€o9 I may take part in.the Junior Ice Olympics on April 1, 1978.
child’sname
s
I will not hold the City of Plymouth, its employes or sponsors.responsible for any injury
my (child, ward) may sustain while participating in the Junior Ice Olympics. To my knowledge
X
w
(s)he has no physical defects that would prevent him (her) from playing in this activity.
5 I
CJ
>
H- |
"•signature of parents or guardian
date
I
Z, |
M
ail
or
deliver
this
application
plus
$1.25
entry
fee
to:
|
s ■
Plymouth
Parks
and
Recreation
I
s
525 Farmer Street
.
s J ■ • __ _
O
I
~
Plymouth,
M
ich.
48170
■
U
' ■" • ■■■.
I
w |•
Application deadline is March 27. Make check or money order payable to The City of Ply- I
X
H
mouth.
'J
J
J r .

g r i d d e r s

t o

m

e e t

Boys aged nine through 13 ficate .and parent’s signature
can register for the Plymouth- are needed and the fee is
JCantonJunior Football-League
$15 but it can be payed'
•
7
on April 8 from 9 a.m. to later.
3 p.m. and April 15 from
9 a m. to noon, at the Canton
l& e a le s ta te
The early registration ses
High School Cafeteria.
sion is for the regular season
The' youth’s birth certi which starts in October.
2.3 acre lot - approved’
perc test - well in garage building on property. 527,000. Call Wm.
The Men’s Slowpitch Softball League is completely
Fehlig Real Estate filled.
Men’s, Modified Softball has two openings left
453-7800.
in the Monday-Wednesday league and one opening in'
the Tuesday-Thursday league. The Women’s Slow
453-7800
pitch
league has one- opening left. Deadline for regis
944 S. Main, Plymouth
tration is Friday, April 7th at 5 p.m.

Softball filling

fa st

Considering College?
C o n s id e r

WASHTENAW
COMMUNITY
.■ v
■■
COLLEGE
Wheth er y ou ’re eh tg h ech o o ig red u e te or high
AS*0IVlWwlvffV mm4JV
Kt
■mmwIW9 mgWmWmw4mm WmIvMWV mmW
eento r c ttiie n -^ w e h e r e som ething fdr you.

OK, jumping jacks - one, two, three, four; one,
two, three, four. All right, now, push-ups -- one, two;
one, two.
;* Everyone should be doing their exercises for the
upcoming Junior Ice Olympics.
A full day of relays and contests, the Ice Olympics
are open to all middle school students - boys and
girls - who live in the Plymouth-Canton School Dis
trict.
All applicants will be. placed on one of four teams
who will compete in a single-file relay, a squat.relay,
a tag team relay and a puck-shooting contest.
The fun and friendly event is being sponsored by
The Community Crier and the Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department. —
^ ----— “
Scheduled for April 1 from 9 a.m. through 3 p.m.
J at the Plymouth Cultural Center,. the-.Olympics will,
stress participation, sportsmanship, and just plain fun.
The entry \ fee is $1.25 which will cover the ice ,
time at the Cultural Center, ribbons for first, second
and third place, a hot dog and coke, and'skate rental,
if needed.
;
The deadline is approaching fast; so don’t delay.
Get those applications in.

Register for skating
Summer Figure Skating School at the Plymouth
Cultural Center will run for 4 weeks from July 26
thru August 23. Registration will be held on Friday,
April 7 and Saturday, April 8 from 9 a.m. .to 4 p.m;
and on Friday., June 9 and Saturday, June lOfrom 9
a.m. to 4 p.m...Basic skills, advanced classes, I.S.I.A,
Good ice time available weekdays and Saturday,
-Open—skating—and open hockey times will be.
announced later.
7

Skaters cop awards
In.the I.S.I.A. team compe
tition at the Novi Ice Arena on
March- 11, the-following'
Plyf
_
.
mouth Parks and Recreation
figure skaters captured awards:
Heather Cheek-, Free Style 1,

NEED A NEW
-C R E D IT
STA R T?

HUNDREDS
OF

C o lle g e T ra n s fe r c o u rs e * a n d p ro g ra m s
B la c k S tu d ie s
W o m e n ’s S t u d i e s
P e rs o n a l E n ric h m e n t C o u rs e s

TuitionperCreditHour: $14.00•In-district
$28.00-Out-State,Michiganresident

USEDCARS

City cage stats

AN D

FINAL STANDINGS
. W L GB
Jimmie Rustics 13 .1 X
Century 21
11 3 2
Wagenschutz
10 4 3
Air Tite Ins.
9 5 4
Side St: Pub
8 6 5
Little Caesars .7 7 6
Bee Chemical 4 10 9
Daily Discount 4 10 9
3 11 10
Unknowns
Pacemakers
1 13 12

TRUCKS
T O G H O O S EFR O M
C A L L C EE o r
KA RR A T:

SPECIAL COUNSELING CENTERS FOR VETERANS

.to—

ForFurtherInformation, CaH973-3640

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F

.12 to 14 yrs. of age, -1st Place.
Michelle Musial, Free Style 1,
-9_to-4-l yrs. of age, 5th Place.
Gwen Cribes, -.Free' Style-1, 8-and
under; 4th Place.
FLIGHT A: Deveny Deck, Free
Style II, 9 to ll yrs., 5th Place.
Cara Matich, Free Style II, 9 to
11 yrs, 4th Plade. V
FLIGHT B: Diane'Curtis, Free
Style II, 9 to 11 yrs., ,5th Place.
FLIGHT B: Veronica Schneider,
-Eree ~Style_III, -9-to-ll yrs.,_4th
Place. Lori Mount, Free Style III,
9 to 11 yrs., 3rd Place. Jackie
Huff, Free. Style III, 7 & 8 yrs.,
3rd Place.; Erica Schneider,. lnterpretive Free. Style, 8 and under,
1st Place.
FLIGHT A: Deveny Deck,
Interpretive Free style, 9-12 yrs.,
• 3rd Place.
- FLIGHT B: Veronica Schneider,
Interpretive Free Style, 9-12 yrs,,
. 5th Place. Gail Obert, Interpretive
Free Style, 9-12 yrs., 2nd Place.

North Bros. Ford
4 2 1 .1 3 0 0 "

Daily Discount, 53 - Pace
makers, 45; Century 21,70
-•Little Ca’esars, 44; Jimmie"
Rustics, 87 - Air Titc Insula
tion, 67; Wagcnschutz,-70 Bee Chemical, 58.

s2i0 for 10 W ord s
10‘ for each
additional W ord

Crier classifieds
in

AVON
.
BE SUCCESSFUL IN SALES
WITHOUT EXPERIENCE
Avon-helps make it fun for
you . to run your own busi
ness. You set your own hours,
too. Find out about thisc
challenging earning opportun
ity. Call291-7862 today.

A ^T /\M C E T®TH£
CTo^ V\15>S»1<S»Mk-K
\% S T ^ ^ ic 6 j^ y

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Wanted: New or used sales
Do you have a pleasant sound
people. Excellent training, pro
ing voice and enjoy speaking
to—people?—The—new—Olin- fessional—marketing—methods^—Management positions aVailMills Portrait Studio at Warren
abie. Call Lynnrr~Mattette.
and Lilley Rds. needs peopte
Realty World, Colonial Village,
like you to do telephone
Inc. 455-7790.
f
sales. Morning and evening
hours available. $2.65/hr with
-opportunity , to earn more.
WANTED TO BUY
v
Please call 459-6610 for more
information. Equal Opportun
Retired couple wishes to buy
3 bedroom home within
ity Employer.
$35,000 to $38,000 price
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
in Plymouth, Northville, or
cook. Apply in person West CSnton. Before 2 p.m., 271Trail Nursing Home. 395 West 0176.
Ann'Arbor Trail.

s e rv i
348-2164
After 7 p.m.

TO LIST
YO UR SERVICE!
HOME &COMMERCIAL
.REMODELING
Basements finished
Bookcases - Any Size;
Finished or Unfinished
Wood Beams
Cabinets
Licensed Carpenter
___—Daie_Martin_/ ‘
453-1760
l*

DAVE’S CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND
SERVICE
ALSO FURNITURE
CLEANING
459-3090

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

UEAULINt 5 p.m. MONDAY

OF

Help wanted part time stock
work. Apply in person United
j?aint, 44610-Ford- Road.—----

CALL

PG.
31

[.'Jirne.
^Painisn.
Every Job is Done
the Big Time Way
Licensed and Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
P ly m o u th
J a n ito r ia l
\\ !V ^ /
S e rv ic e
\\/l\ 1lfl\
'Professional
OFFICE
)
CLEANING
Vn-'fl
Hours at your
conveyance- “
References. Let
our staff handle
'Our
what you can'tbusiness
don’t have
'please
time to do.
YOUR
customers"
453 -8297

SNOWPLOWING
Residential, Commercial
Reasonable Rates
Insured
24 Hr. Service
Jim Davison
455-5779

Residential
, Commercial
“ Licensed Builder —
FLORKEN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
-General-Contracting----—
George Florken, Jr.
453-2227

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CEILING AND WALL REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
Phono 721-5006 days and week
ends or 729-853.7, after 5 p.m.
and weekends.
No job too small
- Phone Now and Save

Free estimates Reasonable rates
TOM &JERRY’S
INTERIORS w
Wallpaper removal &hanging
Interior painting &carpentry"
455-6207

HOME FOR SALE
Northville Township* 4 bed
room, Colonial, five wooded
acres,348-2164.----------- ---OFFICE SPACE RENTAL
Professional office space,
downtown Plymouth. Excel
lent location in financial dis
trict across from Mayflower
Hotel-share ;or sub-lease. 1300
sq. ft. available furnished and
decorated in Williamsburg
Colonial. Complete law lib
rary available. Terms are ne
gotiable.
Non-smoker
preferred. Call: 455-4250.

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted- One or two bedroon
PAPER DRIVE
apt.,
or small
ur
fc,» flat,
Vafcr vi
email house.
iiuujc,
-Young married couple with ref-—— Explorer; .Paper .Drive—Post
erences. We hate moving, will
1533.. For more information
stayforsometime.Nopets.no
asrJoI iq113 call _453-8765. or
kids, neither expected. Call:
453-6900 or 4599489
:' r

-J
00.

JUST
ARRIVE
Holly Park
Mobile Homes
Ako many USED Mobil*
Homestocroos*from.
Bank financing with down
paymentsaslowas .

*450

We spedatiz*
Good
Quality. New and Used
Homes.
1401 E. MichiganAve.
Ypsikmti —485-1420

now
yo u can
p re p a re
a n d m a ll
OUR CLASSIFIEDS EARLY

O R CALL IN M O N . t h r u FRI. 9 a m - 5 p m . 4 5 3 , ^ 9 0 0

PG.
32.

fo: 10 W ord^
: >' K*m i 'Oi 1
ucMi ti onol VVoid

Crier classifieds
Eltron Electric Shaver. Worldv
wide rechargable model. Al
most new. $30. An $80 value.
453-2549.
;

CHESTER3. MAZZONI
Residential and ' Commercial
Real Estate Consultant. Not only
specializing in Plymouth-Canton,
but in all Western Wayne County.
For advice on your residential
or commercial future, feel free
to call.
R E A LT Y
W O R LD *

Colonial Village _
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
455-7790.

SMASHING VALUE
Everything about this'house breathes charnj and. quality,
_All brick. custom., three bedroom ranch on almost a half acre
fenced Jot in quiet area of Wayne. Lonely- large country
kitchen. Wired garage 26 x 22. Excellent schools. You’ll
thank your lucky stars when you call oh this one. 36,900.

HITCHCOCK C aIIery of Homes
607 S. Main

17IVv

SALES
PERSONNEL,

CALL 453-6900
FOR DETAILS

4 5 3 -2 2 1 0

MOST BEAUTIFUL!
Everything you’ve ever
wanted. Plush 4- bedroom
Colonial, featuring IV2
-baths, cozy family room
with natural fireplace.
Many, many extras, a
steal at $61,800.00 Call
Joyce Johnson.
Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.
455-7790

if',
I",

-J -

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

DEADLINE 5 p m. MONDAY

ARTICLES FOR SALE

OF /HOMES/-

CALL

Thorens TD 160 Turntable
equipped with Stanton 681EEE Cartridge. Excellent
condition. $120. 453-2549.
HIDDEN
TREASURES
Thrift ShoR has lovely glass
ware, furniture, wall decor
ations, draperies, bedspreads,
baby equipment & much
more. Come & browse—-849 Penniman across from
Plymouth Post Office. Closed
Wednesdays. 459-9222
~

REALTOR, .-mm
WATCH THOSE
went for less. Bear in mind
STATISTICS
that the median price figure
You see the headlines in only gives a rough idea of
the newspaper quite often home prices. The only real
. . . “Home prices up. 6%” way to know what’s avail
. . . “Home prices up 10%.” able and at what-price is to
The situation looks discourag find out. Remember that
ing for potential home statistics view the whole
buyers. But, before'you shake picture, surveying a group of
your head and say you can’t homes and arriving at a
afford those prices', dig a median figure. YOU are only
little deeper and see what’s interested in one home!
~behirrd4*hosestatisties: ~ ' iiere inight'be one out thi
The prices that are quoted just for you at the price ,
in the papers are usually you want to pay. Come in
MEDIAN prices—The-meriian- _and—talk to -us -about—it. •
price is the middle price. . You might be able to laugh
Remember this when you at those statistics as you
read the real estate news. .move into your own home!
If the headline says_“Median If. there is auything *we can do
Price of Homes in West to help you in the field of real
Northville Reaches 552,500” estate, please phone or drop
it simply means that half in at REALTY WORLD, Wm.
the homes sold went for more Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S.
Main St. Plymouth. Phone:
than that figure, and half ^g5^-8400jJVe^
*3

Fantastic older home on
-almosL-9_acxes_of_rolling—
land. A stream* to fish in
a barn to play in for the
kids. 4 large bedrooms,
fireplace, country kitchen,
Lots More. Call Mabel
Chastain.
Realty World
" Colonial Village, Inc.*
455-7790

ARTICLES FOR SALEFour large type drawers, three
unfinished, one painted.* 513
a piece. 981-04)?9. .
2 pr drapes, 84" long double
width. Medium Blue. $45.
Call 455-6987 after 3 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE
Rummage Sale - Our Lady
of Good Counsel Gym, Wed.
March 29, 9-6 (William and
Arthur Streets).
VEHICLES FOR SALEPinto ’74 4 speed, new tires,
$850, 397-3176 after 6 p.m.
SERVICES
Light hauling, dependable and
efficient & firewood, 4532313, after 9 p.m.
Newcomers - Let us help you
get acquainted with the area.
Free map, free hair cuts (men
and women) and much more.
Plymouth and Canton New
comers Service. 455-9132.
INCOME TAX
Accountant, 16 years exper
ience will prepare tax returns
in your home. New customers
$5 off appointments, call 4531698.
^
Experienced tax- preparer tak
ing appointments for evenings
and—Saturdays. Reasonable
rates, 455-4368,
COMPUTER INCOME TAX
SERVICE - Computer Processing for complete and _
accurate tax returns.; .Per
sonal
Appointments,
459-5369. _ ---' -.
.-...—INCOME TAX RETURNS
By Public Accountant. Com
plete typing and accounting
services. Small . business and
. individual. R.O.S.S., 459-5151.

_SXOP_LO.OKlNGL
This is IT! 1750 sq. ft.
3 bedroom. Featuring Nat
ural fireplace, and energy
saving central air system.
For more information call
Robert Olson.

AttnJ Investors
_Sliopptng~X5iTIcrrP31'WnS
for 400; liquor, license
available; ’ laundry-mat;
Fabric center, flexible
terms. Call Robert Olson
or Lynn Mallcttc for de
tails.

Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.
455-7790

Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.
455-7790 .
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PETS
Professional
poodle and
schnauzer grooming in. my
home, $6 , Plymouth-Canton
area, 4S9-1241.
CLASSES
POTTERY - Learn to handbuild and throw pots on the
wheel day and evening classes
forming7for the end of March.
32 hours for $50. The Potters
Wheel, Plymouth, 459r9890.
Oil painting lessons in. my
home, days or evenings.
453-5615
Enroll now at STORYBOOK
GARDENS
NURSERY
SCHObL, 42290 Five Mile Rd.,
Plymouth. For information call
453-1572.

Congratulations Gwen Alonzo The magazines are coming.
you are this weeks $10 gift The magazines are coming.
certificate—winndr--at_Young^ Plymouth Book World.
Sophisticats.
For the discriminating reader,
visit our select magazine
WANTED: EXPERIENCED
CUSTOMER
corner. Plymouth Book World.
Dried Floral arrangements,“es^
pecially designed to fit your
ONE OF A KIND
decor. The Keeping Room,
Pressed back oak rocker, ex
884 Penniman, Tues-Sat* 11 cellent condition. The Keeping
a.m. - 5 p.m., Fri. 11 a.m. Room, 884 Penniman, 11 a.m.
8 p.m. •
•
.
- 5 p.m.
Easter story time, Sat., Mar.
LOST & FOUND
,
18 & 25, 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
"Country Bunny &the Golden
Fo.und pair perscription sun
Shoes" Register name & phone
glasses in the vacinity of
for Country Bunny’s Special
Eric Pass and Albert Dr.,
Egg. Plymouth Book World.
459-3764.

TOWNSHIPOF PLYMOUTH
BOARDOFTRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
MARCH 14, 1978
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. .by._
Supervisor Notebaert, followed by the Pledge of
—Allegiance. Allmembers were-present. '
Mr. West moved-approval of the minutes of the
regular meeting of February,.18. 1978. Supported
by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.
Mr. Gornick moved approval of the payment of
the bills in the total amount of $33,583.38. Sup
ported by Mr. Millington and carried on-a roll call
vote of- 6 approving same with-Mrs. Fidge abstain-.
ing because of a payment to. Thomas Fidge for the
preparation-of the operating-manual-for-thc—
Tovvn-' ship offices'.
Helen Richardson, Clerk
_
Re: Establishment of Reserve Accounts from the
1977-78 Budget.
;— Mrs. Fidge. moved approval of the establishment
of the Reserve accounts as itemized in the Clerk’s
correspondence, dated- February 22, 1978. Sup
ported by Mr. West and carried unanimously.
Huron Valley Wastewater Control System. Mr.
• Breen moved that we authorize the Supervisor and
'Clerk to sign the proposed contracts covering Steps
I and II in accordance with the Contract submitted
by the County for our approval, but in addition the
Supervisor be authorized to'send a letter, along with
—the—
Contract-to-thc-Departmentof-Publie—
Works
covering certain -areas and very briefly the areas
he would like to see more definitively answered are
in the formof the following questions:
1. Why will the D.P.W. not notify the local,
unit of cost changes as they are anticipated?
2. Why Would the local cost share percentever
-.change?
3; Why is the administrative cost not expressed
in percentile so that the amount can be easily
monitored? | .
4. Why must tho: individual local untit agree
to assume liability ‘'severally" when it has no control
of the project and the D.P.W. docs not set forth
the amounts of insurance it will require of contrac
tors performing work on the project?
5. Why can’t the local unit be assured of a-definitive formula governing allowable discharge? Para
graph 10 mfcrely being an agreement to submit to
further determinations by the D^P.W.
6. Why is it so difficult for the D.P.W. to ac
cept _aratc_reyiew committee which could impose,
an impartial arbitrator for rate charges in excess of
the amount deemed necessary to meet bond obli
gations?
Suf>portedby-Mr-Gornicks—
—:—:----- ------ :----—
Motion passed 6-1 with Mrs. Fidge voting “no”
Mr. Breen stated that .for the record, that in the
event that payments have to be made, the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees -has not determined
what source the money will come from.
. Mr. West moved that the Township approve the.
adding of Elton McAllister’s name to the list of
applicants for a Class C Liquor License, which is on
file in the Clerk’s office. Supported by Mr. Gornick'
and carried unanimously. The Clerk was directed
to update the list of applicants as soot) as possible.
Mr. Breen moved that the Township Board ap
prove the proposed contract for the Byron-SlyTonqtiish Sanitary Sewer between the County of
Wayne and the Township of Plymouth pursuant

to Act 342, Public Acts of Michigan, 1939, as
amended, and further that the Supervisor and
Clerkbe authorized to sign, and the Clerk be authorsupported contract and the right to petition for :
referendum thereon. Supported by Mr. West and
carried 5-2 with Mrs. Fidge and Mr. Gornick voting
“no”. Mrs. Fidge reiterated the reasons-for ,4»er-...
“no" vote as 1) reference to the September 13,
1977 minutes where it was spelled out by Mr.
Gornick and hersel fartd 2) with the Township over
their capacity On. the sewer of 9.6 she believes
that a further extension of the sewer pushes the
Township, into the Super Sewer even though the
-Board-has-approved'Steps 1 and II, hcr-feeling-is—
'that;this is premature until Step III is approved.
Resolution clarifying interpretation of Article
V, Section 5:04 (12) with regard to Service Entrance
Conductors.
. Mrs. Gornick moved approval of the Resolu- ■tion regarding Service Entrance Conductors. Sup
ported by Mr. West and carried unanimously.
Mr. West moved approval of Mr. Kincade’s
request to purchase Sepia Tracings from Brender•Hamill and Associates Inc., at a cost Of SI0.00 each,
not to exceed, a total cost of $2,500.00. Supported
by Mr. Gornick and carried unanimously.
Mr; Gornick moved approval of the following.
resolution:—----—’—---- -—
•."
■■• .
RESOLVED, that the Plymouth Township
Supervisor, Thomas- G. Notebaert, be authorized
to submit the pre-application for the 1978 Land and
Conservation Fund for the expansion of the Town
ship of Plymouth’s Recreation Municipal Complex,.
. said_expansiotLbeing the acquisition-of an additional
34. plus or -minus acres to the existing 122 acre'
site presently owned, by the Township of Plymouth.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved approval of the request and
recommendation of the Clerk for the Transfer
of funds as set forth in-her communication. Supported by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved approval to purchase a Tran-scribing System from the Dictaphone’Corporation,
a Thought Master Series No. 250, at a total cost
of $407.00. Supported by. Mr. West and carried
unanimously.
Mrs. Richardson moved approval of the recom
mendation of the Fire Chief to reimburse Fire
fighter Larry Groth for the Arson School, the
amount of $25.00. Supported by Mr. Gornick and
carried unanimously, '
Mr. Gornick moved approval to purchase the
2Vi” and 1V4” fire hose at a total cost of $1,785,00Supported by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.
Resolution honoring Thomas Sullivan for his
service to the community of the Plymouth Town
ship Planning Commission. Mr. West moved approval
of the resolution as submitted by the Clerk. Sup
ported by Mr. Breen and carried unanimously.
Mr. Gornick moved to adjourn the meeting.
Supported by Mr. West. Supervisor Notebaert
adjourned the meeting at 9:55 p.m.
Approved,
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas G. Notebaert,
- Helen I. Richardson,
.Supervisor
Clerk
These minutes are a synopsis. Cassette Tapes of the
meeting are on file in the Clerk’s Office.

CURIOSITIES
, CURIOSITIES
The Business Policy study It’s Spring •• instead of daffogroup for Wayne State Uni dijls, old cigars are sprouting.
versity and the Small Busi
ness Administration Institute Happy 40th Birthday—Ed
thank Karen Sanchez, Mike Lough! Your a great Hubby,
Carne, Bill Bresler and other Dad, and the World's Greatest
Crier staffers ‘ for help in Hockey fan!
-----Dotbaurieand-Danny
preparing our report.----------. John Barton, Tlanda Bryce,
Phyllis Kennedy, Mike Naczycz Bill did not get any mud for
Ed Wendover his turtle this weekend, how
ever he did swish it around in
If Cynthia hadn’t cancelled
some'cloudy water.
it, she would be a little ol
der now. (?) Happy Be
SINGLE?...Bar scene not for
lated. ;
you? Parents without Part
ners, Plymouth-Canton Chap
Welcome back Pat, Erick;
ter has more to offer you.
and Irving the CheckosloCall 455-1255, or 453-3188.
vakian Motor Home.
NOTICETOBIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites the submission of sealed bids on SEVENTY-EIGHT (78)
ECONOMY SAFETY CABINETS, MODEL_J240-092 for-use in the
schools of the district. Bids will be received until 10:00 a.m. on the 5t;h
day of April, 1978. at Board of Education Building, 454 S. Harvey St.,
Plymouth, Michigan at which time ana place all bids will^be-publlcly
Opened and read. Specifications and bid form may be obtained at the’
Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved.
Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty days subsequent to the date
Of bid opening.
BOARDOF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
.
' f
S~'~ Flossie Tonda
_NQXICE_
Chaffer -township oFCanton will accept proposals until April 7,
1978, for Weed Cutting Services for the 1978 Season.
Proposals should include:
Cutting Price—Per Lot
Cutting Price - Per Acreage
. There will be two cuttings in 1978. On_or about June 1 and August
1, 1978.
The selected Contractor will work with the Township or its repre
sentative in the coordination of the wped cutting effort.
For further information contact the Township at:
-44508 Geddes Road
Canton, Michigan 48188'
JOHNW.FLODIN
.... ..........
.... ■ ■■!■■■■—
CHARTERTOWNSHIPOF CANTOR
' '
BOARDPROCEEDINGS
A regular Meeting of the Township Board of The Charter Township
of_Canton was held on Tuesday, March 7. 1978 at 7:00 p.m. at 128
Canton Center Road.
Present: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
Absent; None.
The following items were added to the Agenda:
1. Township Employment Policy ■
2. Consider two resolutions for designation of project areas initiated
by Economic Development Corporation.
3. Replacement of Director of Recreation and Assistant.
4. Omit ItemNo. 7.
A motion was made by Myers and supported by Bradley to accept the
Agenda.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Daley and carried
to approve the minutes of February 28, 1978 as presented.
Yes: Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein. Abstain: Bradley.
1-. Amotion was'madc by Goldsmith and supported by Myers and unani—mously carried to approve the Jaycce Fair, to be held .on July. 7 .
through July 16, 1978.
2.. A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Myers and unani
mously carried to refer, propose changes in the Merit System Or—-dinance-to-the-Attomey-forarropinion:---------- 1------------- :—
3. A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Bradley and unani
mously carried that the Supervisor and Clerk be authorized to sign
an amendment to the Stonegate P.U.D. agreement subject to the
Attorney’s approval of the incorporation of items listed in Moccri
Investment Co. letter of.January 21, 1978.
4. A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Myers and unani
mously! carried to delay action of,rules for the Fire Department
until Cliief Paulun and Daley meet with the Fire Department Union.
5. A motion was made by Myers to adopt Ordinance to regulate en
trance and exit to Mobile Home Parks.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Daley and carried
to table the Ordinance proposal until it is presented in proper form.
Yes: Bradley; Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwall, Stein
Myers.
Cont. on pg. 38
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c
6. A motion was made by Flodin arid supported by Schwall and unani
4. the Township Board does hereby determine that the foregoing
mously carried to pruchasc a Savin Copy Machine for the Building
form of notice and the manner of publication directed is adequate notice
Department in the amount of $4050.00 +$5.5.00 for installation.
to the citizens of the Charter Township and is well calculated to inform
8. A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Myers and unani
them of the intention of the Township Board to hold a public hearing
mously carried that approval be given to the Site Plan for the office
and the purpose of the public hearing.
addition at 47725 Michigan Avenue.
5. Alf, resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict
9. A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Bradley and
Roberta Orr saw a lovely Red
with the provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are rescind
'unanimously carried that the request for Site Plan approval to store
Robin at 4:20 pm March 20.
ed.
cars on Sheldon Road south of Michigan Avenue be tabled until
Sighting confirmed by Milton
A
Y
ES:
M
em
bers
B
radley,
D
aley,
Flodin,
G
oldsm
ith,
M
yers,
Schw
all,
it has been approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals.
Orr. A nice welcome home to
10.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Bradley and Stein.
them
after their marvelous
N
A
Y
S:
M
em
bers
N
one.
unanimously carried that the Clerk be instructed to write a letter
RESOLUTION DECLAREDADOPTED.
.
trip to St. Martaan.
to Reading and Etter denying their request for payment.The following preamble and resolution were offered by Member Myers
11.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Daley and and
supported by Member Bradley:
,
How many days until Jenny’s
. unanimously carried that approval be given to install Sanitary Sewer
WHEREAS, there exists in the Charter Township of Canton the
sister
or brother graces this
on Haggerty Road from .the E-W 1/4 section line to approximatley'
need for certain programs to alleviate and prevent-conditions of unem
100’ South of the railroad tracks and to install approximately 3600’
world?
ployment, to assist and retain local industries and commercial enter
of 12’water main on Haggerty Road South of Michigan to VanBorn
prises in order to strengthen and revitalize the Township’s economy
Road at an approximate cost of $150,000.00.
Swamp-Wheeling enthusiasts:
to encourage the location and expansion of commercial enterprises.,
12.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Goldsmith and and
Curb your cigar.
to
provide
needed
services
and
facilities
to
the
Township
and
its'resi
unanimously carried to adopt the following policy: ;
dents; and
.
'WHEREAS. recent developments ^! the lawat The Federal and State
WHEREAS, a program to alleviate the aforesaid conditions and:
Happy Belated Birthday to
levels have raised legal questions about whether persons employed by
accomplish said purposes has been initiated by the Economic Develop
Mary Came in Canton!
the Township in more than one job, even where the secondjob is wholly'
ment Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton hereinafter refer
voluntary with the employee, must be paid at premium rates for hours
red to as the “Corporation”); and
worked in excess of the standardwork week; and
Meatball eats--raw—smelt. I
-WHEREAS, the^~COrpofation in cOnformity with Act:: 338 of the
- —WHEREAS.-theTpractice- of -the Township of permitting—
Townshipwouldn’t
kiss that cat...
Public Acts of 1974, as amended (Act 338), has designated the here
'employees in some instances to take second jobs with the Township
inafter described project area for such a program to this Township
must be re-evaluated in light of these Federal and State developments;
C. Austin C. - slow down yOu
Board for its approval thereqf; and
and
■
move too fast. '
WHEREAS, pursuant to Act 338, it is necessary to hold a public
WHEREAS, the Township Board of Trustees does not believe it is
hearing concerning'said designated project area prior to taking legisla
justified to hire work done at premium' wages when the same work
TUCKER eats egg foo young,
tive actionrelating to said project area;
could be hired at straight time rates;
NOW,THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVEDTHAT:
NOW,THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVEDTHAT:
1. Pursuant to the aforesaid Act 338 the Township Board shall meet
MEL Robinson is a blazing
1. The Township shall not hereafter hire any of its employees to a
on March 28, 1978, at 7:00 o’clock p.m., at which time it shall conduct
secondor additional job with the Township.
photographer.
a public hearing on the Corporation’s designation of the project area.
2. Each of those two township employees who is presently employed
2. The>Clerk be and is hereby directed to give notice of such public
in a second Township job as Police Reserve may be retained in his Police
PHYLLIS REDFERN - stop
hearing by publishing a notice thereof in the Community Crier, a news
Reserve job if his is agreeable to voluntarily subscribing to the terms of
playing in the mud.
paper of general circulation in the Township in accordance with Section
the form of agreement prepared for this purpose by Township legal
counsel.'
17(1) of Act 338, which notice shall be published at least ten (10)
THANK YOU Kathy, Brian
full days prior to the date set for said hearing.
13-Amotion was made by Bradley and supported by Schwall and unani
& Ron Bauer.
3.
Said
notice
shall
be
in
substantially
the
follow
ing
form:
mously carried to appoint, Murray J. Powelson and Andrew Smith
—------_ ____— ______jsssisa
OFFICIAL'NOTICETOTHECITIZENSOFTHECHARTER
to the Economic Development Corporation.
Bob Kennedy: Please get well
. TOWNSHIR'OFCANTONOF PUBLICHEARINGTOCONSIDER
The following preamble and- resolution were offered by Member Brad
soon because the chocolate
APPROVALOF DESIGNATIONOF PROJECTAREA
ley andsupported by Member Schwall.
:---TOTHETOWNSHIPBOARDOF THECHARTERrTOWNSHIPOF
-covered-donuts-aren^t-thesame
. JVHEREASi-there-exists—
in—
the-Charfer Township of Canton-the"" CANTON'BYTHEECONOMICDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION
without you! From your;
need for "certain-'programs to- alleviate and'prevent coriditions of un
OFTHE CHARTERTOWNSHIPOF CANTON
employment, to assist and retain local industries and commercial enter
friends
at 32. (This makes
WESTSIDEAUTOPARTS, INC. PROJECT)
prises in order to strengthen and revitalize the Township’s economy
the big 3.)
and to encourage the location and expansion of commercial enterprises
CHARLIE ROEBUCK is push
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public
to provide needed services and facilities to the Township and its resi
Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended, the Economic Development
ing Spring - who can blame
dents; and
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton has designated the
_. WHEREAS, a program toi alleviate the aforesaid conditions rand
him?
_____ _____ _
following described project area- to the Township Board of the Charter
accomplish said purposes has been initiated by the Economic Develop
Township of Canton for its approval:
Bill has a charming, unique
ment Corporation of the Charter Township of Clanton hereinafter refer/That part of the northeast quarter Section.35, Town 2 South, Range
red to as the “Corporation"); and
tee-shirt...in a funky kind of
"WHEREAS, the I
~
•' .09 minutes, 36 seconds East along the north and south quarter line' —-way.—' :
Public Acts of 1974, as amended (Act 338), has designated the herein
Big
Red
in
sports:
You’re
of
Section
35,
1472.14
feet
and
south
89
degrees,
50
minutes,
30
after described project area for such a program to this Township Board
still WSOS in my book.
seconds east 1102.51 feet from the center post of Section'35, Town
for its approval thereof; and
2 South, Range 8 East; and proceeding thence south 89 degrees,
Mushroom-in-the-basement.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Act 338 it is necessary to hold a public
.50 minutes, 30 seconds east 197.92 feet, thence north 0, degrees,
hearing concerning said designated project area prior to taking legisla
24 minutes, 00 seconds east 584.06 feet to a point on the southerly
tive action relating to said project area;
right-of-way line of Michigan Avenue, south 74 degrees, 09 minutes,
NOW,THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVEDTHAT:
N ew !
00 seconds west, 1.34 feet and on a curve, concave to northwest,
1. Pursuant to the aforesaid Act 338 the Township Board shall
having a radius of 2843.66 feet and a chordbearing south 76 degrees,
■meet oh M&rch 28, 1978, at 7:00 orclock p.m., at which time it shall
11 minutes, 48 seconds west 205.17 feet, thence south 0 degrees,
conduct a public hearing on the Corporation’s designation'of the pro
LO W -CO ST
ject area.
09 minutes, 30 seconds west 534.19 feet to.the point of beginning;
m
ore
co,m
m
only
know
n
as
41821M
ichigan
A
venue,
Canton
Town
2. The Clerk be and is hereby directed to give notice of such public
"F A C E L IF T "
ship, Michigan.
hearing by publishing a notice thereof iri the Community Crier, a news
paper of general circulation in the Township in accordance with Section
. The Township Board will meet at T:00 o’clock p.'m. Tuesday, the
28th day of March, 1978, at the Township Hall located at -128 Canton
17(1) of Act 338, which notice shall be published at least ten (10)
FOR O LD
full days prior to the date set for said hearing.
Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a public hearing on
KITCH EN CA BIN ETS
the advisability of approving by resolution the aforesaid project designa3. Said notice shall be in substantially the following form:.
tion.OFFICIALNOTICETOTHECITIZENS OFTHECHARTER
Said Act 338 of the Public'Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended',TOWNSHIPOF CANTONOF PUBLICHEARINGTOCONSIDER
provides
that an. Economic Development Corporation has the power to
APPROVALOFDESIGNATIONOF PROJECTAREA
acquire, finance and lease commercial and industrial enterprises and the
TOTHETOWNSHIPBOARDOF THECHARTERTOWNSHIPOF
designation of a project area specifies that land area which will be acquir
CANTON BYTHEECONOMICDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION
ed in the implementation.of a project.
OFTHECHARTERTOWNSHIPOF CANTON
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 8
(FARMHOUSE FOODSCORPORATION PROJECT)
and 17 of-Act 338, Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended. Further
information concerning the matters set out in this notice maybe secured
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public
fromthe Charter Township Clerk’s office.
Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended, the Economic Development
CHARTERTOWNSHIPCLERK
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton has designated the
'
^
JOHNW. FLODIN
following described project area to the Township Board of the Charter
Township of Canton for its approval:
4. The Township Board does hereby determine that the foregoing
Part of the SE Vi Section 35T2SR8 E beginning N0*5’30” 60’,
form of notice and the manner of publication directed is adequate
W& N 89°26’40” W 116.01’ from the SE comer of Section 35,
notice to the citizens of the Charter Township and is well calculated to
• RICH;HEWFORMICA
thence N 89*26’40” W1202.41’ thence N 0?3’30” E717.26’, thence
inform them of the intention of the Township Board to hold a public
EXTERIOR!Outsidesurfacesof ‘
N 79*22’47” E 1208.89’, thence S OfhW’lS” E 951.82’ to Point of
hearing
and
the
purpose
of
the
public
hearing.
_ly
ovt-cabinels-beautifiedwilK—~
Beginning containing 22.92 acres, morc^or less, togethcr_with-all
~5r~AU resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict
formica.
.
improvements and appurtenances. The property is located at the
with the provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are re
• Brondnewformicadoorsand
northwest corner of Van Born and Haggerty Roads, with 1200 ft.
scinded.
'
drawer-frontsfittedandinstalled
on Van Born and 950 ft. on Haggerty.
'
toyour cabinet.
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Y
ES:
M
em
bers
Bradley,
D
aley,
Flodin.
G
oldsm
ith_M
ycrs,_Schwallt—
The—
Township-Board-will-meet-at—
7.00-o'clock-p.m—
Tuesday—
theSlcin.
• Yousave! . . . byhavingcabinets
28th day of March, .1978, at the Township Hall located at 128 Canton
refocedralber thanreploced!
NAYS: Members None.
Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a public hearing on
• Lifetimeguororiteeonmaterial
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andlabor.
the advisabilityof approving by resolution the aforesaid project designa
tion.
14.A
m
otion
w
as
m
ade
by
Schw
all
and
supported
by
D
aley
to
adver
Said Act 338 of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended,
tise to fill the vacancy of the position of Recreation Director.
■Cabinet Clad
provides that an Economic Development Corporation has the- power
A
m
otion
w
as
m
ade
by
G
oldsm
ith
and
supported
by
M
yers
and
carried
to .acquire, finance and lease commercial and industrial enterprises
FACTORYSHOWROOM
to
table
the
advertisem
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to
fill
the
vacancy-until
qualifications
for
and the designation of a project area specifics that land area which will
the
position
have
been
established.
OPEN SUNDAYS
be acquired in the implementation of a project.
Y
ES:
Flodin,
G
oldsm
ith,
M
yers,
Schw
all.
25305 John R.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 8
NO: Bradley, Daley, Stein.
and 17 of Act 338, Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended. Further
Just N. of 10 Mile
information concerning the matters set out in this notice may be secured
A motion wus made by Daley and supported by Myers and unanimously
from the Charter Township Clerk’s office.
carried to adjourn at 9.:40 p.m.
3 9 8 -7 2 0 2
CHARTER TOWNSHIPCLERK
■•' ' " -" " "
.
' JOHNW. FLODIN
19310 Eiorsc Rd.
Allen Pork

m

PG.
35

Your guide
to local
shops & services
A la rm s
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
. SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd,
Westland
r
721-3894
Wireless, Portable, Alarms for
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile
Homes. Do It Yburseif or We
Install!
A u to R e p a ir
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Flo rist
B o o ksto re
Plymouth
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
453-8115
2 Forest Place Mali
*Front:end work * Tune-ups
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Plymouth
* General repair * Certified.
~~ Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
455-8787
i
Master Mechanics * 24 hr*
453-5140
towing.
. _
_ Children Books, Cards, Gifts. J-argest_selectionof-fresh,dried;
HFbFdiscriminating readers we & silk flowers. Also featuring
now have a selective magazine wicker baskets, brass & pottery.
A u to Supply
corner. . •
Daily deliveries.
C a m e ra Shop
B& F AUTO SUPPLY INC.
1.100 Starkweather
POSITIVE OUTLOOK .
F u rn itu re
Plymouth
5826 N. Sheldon Rd.
453-7200 /
LAUREL FURNITURE
.Canton
__
Auto * Truck * Tractor *.
Complete home furnishings.
453-8810
Parts & Paint * Machine Shop Full time camera & photo Large selection of baby- furniture
Heads * Drums . * Rotors. graphic studio'offering wedding clocks. Quality furniture moder
photography & instant pass ately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
ports,'$6.50 with ad.
B a k e ry -P izz e ria
.Plymouth
C h ick en T ak e-O u t
•453-4700
__
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME
F u rn itu re Refin*
115 Haggerty‘ 981-1200
CHICKEN
38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780
1122.W. AnnArbor- Rd;----- TOR NfT-OftE-REJOVENAT-I0N“Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Plymouth
UNLIMITED
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods’.
453-6767
882 Holbrook
* Cannoles Cakes * Italian Dinners * Buckets * Barrels
Old Village - Plymouth
Lunch Meat * Beer Wine. “Thurs. special -. 3 piece dinner
459-4930
..
-$4.49, regularly-$1.97- Proprie
B arb e cu e
tor - Joe Langkabel.
ishes, single pieces -thru bed
room and dining room sets.
C le a n e rs
’ HEARTH & HOME
H a ir C u ttin g
Harvard
ELITE HAIR FASHIONS
Wayne Metro Place - 728-4530
14268 Northville Rd. : ■
(at Hines Drive)
40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Newburgh Plaza • 464-6040
Plymouth
Plymouth
Complete line of fireplaces and
. - 453-5420
accessories, barbecue grills and
■453-3355
Alterations * Fur Storage & The health of your hair is our
unique wall decor. ~
Cleaning Wedding Gowns
concern. Specializing in —hair
B a rb e r
Formals * Shirt Laundry * cutting and. permanent waving.
Drapery Specialists * Delivery
YANKEE CLIPPER
H a rd w a re S to re
Service.
FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
S
&WHARDWARE
198 S. Main
D ance Instructio n
- 875’Ann Arbor Rd.
__Plymouth. — ———
DANCE UNLIMITED
. Plymouth
459-0060
757
W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-1290
No Appointments Needed. .No
Plymouth
Waiting. Hair Cutting for .th<|
Complete plumbing & electri
459-5920
Whole Family.
supplies. Builders hardware.
Ballet * Pointe * Jazz * Tap * cal
Paint,
>garden supplies.
B e a u ty Salon
Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement Do it_lawn,
yourself
headquarters.
* Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.
PEACOCK ROOM
H obby
BEAUTY SALONDog G ro o m in g
5800 Sheldon Rd. PLYMOUTH HOBBY
SHEAR MAGIC PET SALON
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
22 Forest Place
38083 Ann Arbor Rd.
. Canton
_______ Plymouth--------- —
■
464-1710
4594280
453-1997
Popular trims, all breeds. ProUnisex styling - permanents - fessional groomers. Grooming Your Kite connection! Rockets
._icostings_^make_up_appHcation-r- -accessones-&~comptetr'line“or -VAeun.1111LJ-i * C t r ... ^ MAj4nte
face lifts - facials -Redken small pet supplies. By appoint * Trains: 027, HO, N. Complete
& RK Retail Center.
Lionel Supplies &Sets.
ment.
Bicycles
In su latio n
Dolls & Doll House
MURIEL'S DOLL HOUSE
AIR-TITE INSULATION
TRADING POST
824 Penniman
882 N. Holbrook
844 Penniman
Plymouth
Plymouth
Plymouth
455-8110
453-5130
453-0250
PLYMOUTH AREA . Complete Doll Houses & Kits. Acces Save on the cost of heating Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert sories to build & furnish a cooling. Fast, professional instal
Service ** AH makes at Reason doll, house. Collectable dolls lation - "your comfort is our
able Prices.
business."
&toys.

D i a l- I t - S h o p p in

P o tte ry
H
E
C
- POTTERS WHEEL
m
689 N. Mill Old Village
n
O
Plymouth
3
459-9890
S'
Pottery &Classes
cj
Z
Unique producing studio * H
Gallery * Day * Evening Classes ►
<
* Special Orders excepted * O
0Original Electrical and Oil Lamps. 5pm
m
so
R e a l E sta te
S
<a
REALTY WORLD
osr
Wm. Decker, Inc. •
to
670 S. Main, Plyrhouth
to
455-8400
Your good will is our greatest
asset, we yre therefore 00
PLEDGED to your service,

In su ran ce A g en cy
MCMURRAY INSURANCE
5773 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton
455-7272
Personal & business insurance
S h ad e s
service. Life-Auto-Boat-Home
OLDE
VILLAGE
Owners. See me for vour Insur —
UPHOLSTERY
ance needs.
____ ■
384 Starkweather
L e a th e r & G ifts
Plymouth
• SKYBOUND LEATHER
455-2500
Woven wood decorative shades.
WORKS
Clear view sun reflecting shades;
5800 Sheldon Rd. Harvard Sq.
Custom upholstering. Bar stools.
Canton
Upholstery supplies.
. r
455-8088
Belts, Buckles, Bags, Wallets,
T ra v e l A g e n cy
Purses, Hats, Brief Cases, Vests,
PORT TO PORT
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry,
TRAVEL
COMPANY
Gameboards, Custom Work.
.188 N. Main
Linens & G ifts
— - 453-4100
Airline tickets, tours, cruises,
BED 'N STEAD
individuals,.-groups, business,
6 Forest Place
Travel, arrangements cost—no
-Plymouth455-7494 - 455-7380 _ more through us. Free Delivery.
Featuring linens for your beds,' V acuu m C le a n e rs
tableira'nd Bath, also candles,
AUSTIN VACUUM
Scandinavian imports and hand-_
— ----696 N; Mill— — — •
Plymouth
Locksm ith & Saw
453-0415
PASSAGE LOCK &SAWSHOP Sales & Service of Vacuums &
.......... .....181 Rose „
Sewing Machines. All makes
Plymouth .
& models. Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. 9-6, Fri.
.
453-7454
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re 9-9.
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen W a llp a p e r & P a in t
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in
PEASE PAINT &
.stock.__ ______ ‘ .
WALLPAPEFLCOr
M usical Instr
570 S. Main
Plymouth
ANDERSON MUSIC
453-5100
637 S. Main
W
all
paper
& paint & custom
___
' • Plymouth___ 1__
mixing,
unfinished
furniture,
453-2900
Fender * Gibson * Acoustic * Oylmic stains, art supplies,
Peauey * Ahuerez * Epiphone * window shades, complete decor
Lowrey Pianos & Organs -- ating needs.
complete line of band instru W indow T re a tm e n t
ments. Full lesson program.
INTERIOR REFLECTION
Plum bing
5948 Sheldon
Harvard Sq. Shopping-Center—
( JOHN J. CUMMING.
Canton
PLUMBING
459-0100
~ 1425 Goldsmith
Window-treatments “ Wallcover^
—7— “ Plymouth----ings * Accessories * Advice
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures.___
Resi- -• a great background for your
leritial-*'Commercial * Repairs interior. environment. Shop at
* Modernization Rheem water home.
heaters.
W ood S to ves
Pool & P atio
WOODEN HEAT
STOVEWORKS
CORNWELL POOL
744 Starkweather
3500 Pontiac Trail
Plymouth
■ Ann Arbor
459-0920
662-3117
“Furnace
add
ons * Wood
Area's largest selection of qual
ity casual furniture, offered by heaters * Free' heat machine *
nationally'known manufacturers Heat your home, pool and
for the discriminating shopper. green house with wood.

Another form of trust, the "testim enWayne Bank is pleased to announce
that the experienced services of Ann Arbor tary trust," is designed to manage your
assets for the benefit of your beneficiaries_
J3ank-& Jrust Company are now.available to Western Wayne County through
beginning at the time of your death. We
“o ur offices. A representative of Ann Arbor
recommend the responsible and profit
Bank & Trust will be here regularly and at
able management of your assets and your
your convenience to m eet with you, rev iew Tamil y%~resou rees-that-a trust can provide;—
your financial and estate planning, and
that's why we'ye m ade these new trust
answer ail your questions.
services available to you through our offices.
This is an im portant opportunity
You don't
for the residents of our area to benefit from mer to take advantage of these trust ser
the financial projection that a trust can
vices. They're for anyone.
offer. If all you r e se ts—including your life
To find out more about how trust
In su ra n c e — total $60,000 or more, youservices can be im portant to you, telephone
should consider*^ trust.
721-4151 or send for a copy— it's free •
Essentially, a trust is the profession
and w ithout obligation—of "O ur Family
al m anagem ent of assets by a person or
of Trust Services.'' It could be the most
^
institution for the benefit of someone else.
profitable reading you've done in years.
A good definition , but just what does it
mean for you?
THE WAYNE BANK
T ru s t services can p ro v id e y o u a n d
35215 Park at Biddle .
y o u r fa m ily w ith fin a n c ia l s e c u rity , o ffe r
Wayne, Michigan 48184

y o u s u b s ta n tia l tax s a v in g s , a n d h e lp
to p rp te c t y o u r assets fro m c h a n g in g eco
n o m ic c o n d itio n s .

There are two basic types of trusts to
consider: A "living trust" provides you
with consistant, professional management
of your assets during your life, and for
your heirs after your death. A "living trust"
can be especially beneficial to retirees.

I am interested in learning m m e about the
trust seiyices offered through the W ayne B ank, and
w o u ld ljike a copy o f "O u r F a m ily o f T ru st Services.'
Name.
Address.
Zip.

WAYNE BANK
MAIN OFFICE
35215 Park at Biddle
-721-4151

Trust services at Wayne Bank are provided by Atm Arbor Bank ^r Trusl Company
CANTON OFFICES
SHELDON OFFICE
FORD-HAGGERTY
Michigan at Sheldon
Ford Road West of Haggerty
728,-4150..........
....... 455-9500
. -.1. .......

